
Studies in New Mexican Spanish

Part m, The English Eléments

Aurelio M. Espinosa.

(Contimiation.) *

Chapter I. Origin, character and extent of the English influence.

§ 1. Tlie admission of Texas as a state by the United States

of North America in the year 1845, in open défiance to the Mexican

government to which this territory had by right belonged since the

Mexican independence and which had been formally recognized as

Mexican territory by the United States in the Onis-Adams treaty of

1819, was the immédiate cause of the Mexico -American war which

ended in the cession by Mexico to the United States of the vast

Spanish territory now comprised in the states of California, Nevada,

Utah, Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and part of Colorado, in the

year 1848.

The territory of New Mexico, which had been the home of a

Spanish speaking population since 1598 when Ofiate conquered the

country and occupied it in the name of Spain, and which at the time

of the American occupation included also what is now Arizona and

part of Colorado and had a Spanish population of over 75 000 people,

was invaded in 1846 by General Kearny, who entered New Mexico

by the Santa Fé trail and occupied Santa Fé without résistance.

New Mexico was formally occupied, a provisional government was
established and the territory declared a part of the United States of

North America. The New Mexican people offered no résistance what-

soever. General Armijo who had been charged with the défense of

the country, finding his soldiers unprepared and too few to meet the

American invaders, fled to Mexico, and the people, accustomed to

révolutions and fréquent political changes since the Mexican inde-

pendence of 1810, accepted the new régime not only without résistance

» Cf. RDR m (1911), 251-286; IV (1912), 242-256; V (1913), 142-172.

Eevue de dialectologie romane. VI. !(}
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242 A. M. Espïnosa

but even with pleasure, at least in some quarters. Tliat the invaders

were not everywhere welcome, liowever, is évident from the fact that

only two years after the American occupation, in 1848, an anti-

American revolt in Taos resulted in the murder of the American

governor and the killing of many of the American settlers. American

settlers, who had begun to enter the territory since the early part

of the XIX th century, came in large number after the American

invasion of 1846 from the south and middle-west and in a few years

the country was, politically, thouroughly americanized and the New
Mexican people hâve been obliged to live in a reluctant but necessary

submission.

§ 2. For some sixty five years, therefore, the Spanish people

of New Mexico hâve been in continuons, direct and necessary contact

with English speaking peoples. Race antagonism has always been

very pronounced, especially among the lower classes of both races,

although they hâve freely intermarried and race fusion has been

gradually taking place. Thèse intermarriages were, relatively speaking,

much more fréquent in the first years of the American occupation,

when young soldiers, merchants and adventurers from the southern

and middle-western states settled in New Mexico and almost invariably

and of necessity (there being very few American women) married

Spanish women. From the Louisiana territory there came also since

the early thirties many French settlers and many of thèse also

remained in New Mexico and married Spanish women.

Since the introduction of the railroads and the very rapid

commercial progress of the last twenty five years, together with the

rapid growth of large cities and towns in New Mexico, there has

come a check tn the race fusion and mutual contact and good feeling

between the two peoples. This check has been caused, in part, also

by the great influx into New Mexico of peoples of other nationaîities,

especially Jews and Italians, In the new cities, such as Albuquerque,

East Las Vegas, Silver City and Roswell, where the English speaking

people are numerically superior, the Spanish people are looked upon

as an inferior race and intermarriages are not very fréquent at the

présent time.i In some instances the high-browed Americans who in

* The Spanish inhahitants of New Mexico and Colorado are descendants of

the old Spanish families which entered in the country with the conquistadores
in 1598 and 1693. They very rarely intermarried with the native Indian population

and are, therefore, in every sensé of the word, Spanish. See also Studies, Part I,

§§4,5.
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thèse cities look down on the New Mexican Spanish inhabitants, are

low cldss Jews and poor Americans who hâve become wealthy in New
Mexico by very questionable methods. Outside of a few of thèse very

récent American cities, however, the Spanish élément is still the ail

important one and prédominant one. Santa Fé, Taos, Socorro, Las

Cruces. Tome, West Las Vegas and a score of other smaller towns

and many more villages are predominantly Spanish and in thèse

places the English influence in language, customs and habits of life

is very insigniiicant. Some of the very isolated places like Taos and

Santa Fé are yet thoroughly Spanish and will continue so, perhaps,

for more than a century.

§ 3. At the time of the American occupation of New Mexico

in 1846, the entire Spanish population of what is now New Mexico

and Southern Colorado was about 50 000. By 1880, or some forty

years after the American occupation, the Spanish population of thèse

régions had risen to 100000, while the English speaking people

numbered less than 40 000. The rapid influx and rise of the American

population did not become important until after 1880, or after the

introduction of the railroads and other rapid means of transportation

and communication. At présent, the Spanish people of New Mexico

number about 175 000 or about one half of the entire population of

the State. In southern Colorado the Spanish people number about

50000. The Spanish inhabitants of New Mexico and southern Colo-

rado, or the New Mexican territory which is the spécial object of

our présent study, number, therefore, about 225 000. ^

§ 4. In the région in question, therefore, the Spanish and

English speaking inhabitants are very evenly divided, numerically.

The inhabitants of both races, however, are not everywhere, evenly

divided. As we hâve already said, some of the very récent cities

like Albuquerque and Eoswell hâve twenty Americans to one Spaniard,

while in cities like Taos and Tierra Amarilla the figures are easily

reversed. The remote mountain districts of New Mexico are settled

entirely by Spanish people and there is not found one American to

every flfty Spanish inhabitants. A very large portion of the New
Mexican territory, therefore has not yet come under the influence of

American institutions, in spite of the fact that the public school

System makes an attempt to introduce everywhere the use of English.

1 My previous estimate was a little exaggerated. See The Spanish Language

in New Mexico and Southern Colorado (Santa Fé, New Mexico, 1911), page 17,

and Studies I, page 1.

16*
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The New Mexico public school System dates from tlie year 1896.

Since that time (only 18 years ago!) there lias been a systematic

attempt to hâve the English language taught in ail the schools.

Sometimes the American authorities hâve been very bitter in de-

nouncing the use of Spanish in some of the country schools and in

their enthusiasm for the English language hâve gone so far as to

forbid the use of Spanish by the Spanish children during their play.

Ail such measures hâve born no fruit. The fact of the matter is

that previous to 1890, and in many instances even to the présent

time, Spanish was taught in the private and public schools, was con-

sidered far more important than English, and where there were no

schools, parents who could read and write taught their children to

read and write in Spanish. At présent, although the school laws

demand the exclusive use of English in the public schools, in many
places, where ail the pupils and even the teacher are Spanish, more

Spanish is taught than English, and the whole atmosphère of the

school is decidedly Spanish. ^ The Spanish inhabitants of New Mexico

hâve been, tlierefore, very zealous about the use of their native speech,

and in spite of the présent intellectual and commercial superiority of

their American neighbors, hâve not abandoned their language, religion,

customs and habits of life. As for language, not one in fifty is found

who has entirely abandoned the use of Spanish and taken up English

in his home.

§ 5. With the new génération, however, and especially with

the new Spanish population of the cities and towns where the Spanish

and American inhabitants are evenly divided, the problem is becoming

fundamentally différent. The Spanish school children of the pre-

dominantly American cities and towns like Eoswell, Albuquerque,

East Las Vegas, etc., speak English as well as the English speaking

people and speak very poor Spanish. The graduai growth of the

English influence in the schools has been, therefore, the greatest

récent factor in the graduai encroachment of the English language

on the Spanish language in New Mexico and southern Colorado. This

was not, however, the only factor. The americanization of the country

has brought with it the introduction of ail American institutions with

^ In the summer of 1910 I had charge of the four week's Teachers' lustitute

of Socorro County in central New Mexico. ïhere were in atteudance some 25 school

teachers, ail but four, Spanish, and of the 21 who were Spanish, not one half could

carry on an ordinary, correct conversation in the English language. They taught

in districts where only Spanish is spoken and did some of the instruction in Spanish.
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the language of thèse. In many fields of activity and intercourse,

for example, in commerce, political institutions and machinery, the

Spanish people readily adopted the English terminology, in many
cases having no Spanish équivalents.

§ 6. Of the entire New Mexican Spanish population of New
Mexico and southern Colorado, about 75000, or ^j-^ of the population,

is entirely ignorant of the English language. Most of thèse are

people above fifty years of âge. Of the people under forty years of

âge nine out of ten hâve been in the public schools and speak English

fairly well. There are, of course, great différences, if one distinguishes

between town and country districts, social classes, etc. In some

isolated districts and towns not ten percent of the Spanish inhabitants

speak English. In cities where the American influence is great the

figures are easily reversed. But even where English is not wide-

spread among the Spanish inhabitants the English influence, especially

in language is strong, for reasons already stated. Even in cases

where race pride and the love of the mother tongue hâve been

decidedly contrary to the acceptance of the English language, the

necessary commercial and political intercourse with English speaking

peoples, the introduction of American machinery, farming implements,

household articles, etc., many of thèse- of récent invention and pre-

viously unknown to the New Mexicans, and lastly, as we hâve said,

the compulsory introduction of the English language in the schools,

hâve of necessity caused the introduction of a large English vocabulary

into New Mexican Spanish.

§ 7. It is no easy matter to décide through what channels the

English words hâve found their way into New Mexican Spanish. The

way the words hâve been introduced has been in many cases, no

doubt, associated with the time of introduction, although this is,

generally speaking, as yet an unimportant matter. Such words as

cute < COAT, rinque < deink, jolon > hold on (§§ 19, 23), hogue

< BUGGY, queqne < cake, escrepa < scraper, jaira < harrow, reque

< RAKE, jarirû < how do you do, esteble < stable, grève < gravy,

broquis < broke (§§ 7, 24), craque < cracker, parna < partner, are

words of extremely Avide usage, belong to gênerai terminology and

must hâve been introduced in the early years of the American occu-

pation. Such words as hoila < boiler, breca < brake, cabûs < ca-

BOOSE, chequiar < check, espaique < spike, guiangue < gang, pulman

< PULLMAN, reque < wreck, suichi < switch, taya < tie, troca

< truck, yarda < yard, belong exclusively to the railroad vocabulary
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and hâve been introduced into New Mexican Spanish since this

institution came to New Mexico or after 1880. In the same way, it

seems faiiiy reasonable to suppose that sucli words as esmart < smart,

felo < FELLOw, besbol < base ball, crismes < christmas, espicJii

< SPEECH, fain < fine, fone < funny, fui < fool, espeliar < spell,

juipen < WHippiNG, rede > ready, hâve been introduced through the

public school channels and are of very récent introduction. Many
social terms and words that hâve to do with récent factory and city

employment terminology, such as pare < party, jaque < hack, pique-

nique < PiCNic, quiande < candy, aiscrim < ice -cream, sanguichi

< SANDWICH, sete < SET, siite < SUIT, londre < laundry, somïl < saw
MiLL, polis < POLICE, loYichi < LUNCH, Qohe < JOB, cambasiar < can-

vAss, hil < BiL, chachar < charge, esprés < express, are also, clearly,

of very récent origin. Thus we see, that the influence of tlie English

language on New Mexican Spanish has been slow and graduai. As

a rule, the English words adopted hâve no exact Spanish équivalent;

in fact a large percentage of them had no équivalents at ail. In

most cases the adoption of the English word has not been a case of

fashion, luxury in speech, neglect of Spanish or mère désire of imi-

tating the language of the invaders, but an actual convenience and

necessity. As has been stated above, the New Mexicans had, as a

rule, no Spanish équivalents for the English words adopted. Of the

entire New Mexican Spanish vocabulary of English source by far

more than 50(*/o of the words hâve been introduced since the year

1880, or rather within the last thirty five years.

§ 8. The New Mexican Spanish vocabulary of English source

is very unequally distributed throughout New Mexico and Colorado.

Of the entire vocabulary, perhaps 50o/o is of gênerai use among the

Spanish inhabitants, while the other additional ôO^/o is used only by

those who are continually in daily, necessary contact with English

speaking people in the cities or places and institutions where certain

spécial vocabularies are in constant use. The mechanic who works

in the railroad shops uses continually and unconsciously such words

as sopes < shops, estraique < strike, estiple < staple, hoila < boiler,

forman < foreman, guasa < washer, reile < rail, and a score or

more^ of other words peculiar to his trade, words absolutely unknown
to the New Mexican wood- seller or inhabitant of the mountain

districts. The same applies to other trades and professions.

* I feel quite certain that several hundred (perhaps as many as two or three

bundred) words of the spécial trades hâve entirely escaped my observation.
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It is a surprising tliing, however, to observe the gênerai diffusion

of a large part of the Englisli borrowed words. Words that are once

adopted and wliich become phonetically Spanish, become a part of the

New Mexican Spanish vocabulary and no one is cognizant of their

English source. The New Mexicans who corne from the raountain

districts, or from the remote country villages and who speak only

Spanish, and on arriving at a town enter a drug store to ask, ' Quier
'

una hotè'U' e penquila (< pain-killee, a patent medicine), or a saloon

to ask, 'Quier' un frasquitu e juisque (< whiskey), are speaking, as

far as they are concerned, pure Spanish. i

§ 9. Speecli mixture. Besides the use of the regularly deve-

loped words of English source, there présents itself in the cities where

English is prédominant the problem of actual speech mixture. In the

streets, in the factories, shops, stores and other places of employment

and amusement, and even in the homes, especially when ail those in

the famil}'^ can speak good English, one continually hears the New
Mexican Spanish people speaking Spanish and English mixed. In

such cases regular English words and phrases are used mingled with

Spanish words and phrases. The part of speech least used in such

mixtures is the verb, which when used at ail is regularly developed

and takes the Spanish verb endings. The line between the regularly

developed New Mexican Spanish words of English source and the

English words and phrases used at randora and with the usual English

infection, is, as a rule, easy to draw. On the other hand this very

kind of speech mixture is the présent great factor in introducing

English words into New Mexican Spanish. A word frequently used,

even if known to be English by those who use it, can be easily

adopted as a regular Spanish word. When the educated New Mexican

says, at cards, 'es' es tu widow', the word widow is a pure English

word, known as such, and pronounced as in English. The New
Mexican who does not know English well, however, gives it a Spanish

pronunciation, guido [guidoj, and the word is then a strong candidate

for adoption as part of the regular Spanish vocabulary.

The kind of speech mixture which brings into the Spanish of

the New Mexicans the use of regular English words and phrases has

1 My good friend, the well known lawyer and jurist, don Manuel U. Vigil of

Albuquerque, New Mexico, haa furnished me with a curions récent addition to my
New Mexican vocabulary of English source, the verb roseliar < to rustle = to

work diligently). One of his clients from a remote Spanish district, entirely ignorant

of the English language, said to him :
'No teng' usté miedo que no le pagiie lo que

le deho, forque yo soy pa roseliar^ • • .
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no fixed limits and cannot follow regular laws. There is no limit to

the use of such curions phenoraena and they are most common among

those who work in the cities, the school children and the educated

who know English well. Even the uneducated, however, partake in

this phenomenon, so that the English influence on the Spanish

language of New Mexico and Colorado is very strong in various ways.

It has introduced some 300 regularly hispanized words of English

source,! has caused the curions speech mixture of vvhich we hâve just

spoken, and has influenced the syntax of the Spanish language itself,

as we shall soon see.^

§ 10. Speech mixture continued. Since the examples of the

Speech mixture mentioned in § 9 could be multiplied almost ad

libitum. I made no systematic attempt to record ail those heard.

As in most such cases the English words or phrases used remain

unchanged, there seemed to be no great value in collecting examples,

for the philologist. A few of those which are found among my notes

are the following:

dame candy. you het que si

(Jcômo sta tu sweetJieart? va(â) haber una feria muy fine.

ai va tu fellow. este team tienj. un fine pitcher.

jqué ice-cream tan finel tuvimos un grand time.

iqué fine ice-cream\ ayer juimos â los movies.

jqué hombre tan sporty\ queria andar de smart and he

well, boys, vâmonos. got it in the nech

ihow are you, senoritas? yo no voy à bailar este two-step.

senorita, corne in. (^comieron tiirkey pa Cht'istmas?

well, corne along, chicos, (JÔnde stâ mi sïïk hat?

^ This number does not include derivatives. One single noun of English

origin may give two or eveu three or more derivatives, so that couutiug in ail

derivatives, including dimunitives, augmentatives and post-verbal nouns, the number

of words of English origin may easily reach 600 or more. In the number above

given, 300 words of English origin, are included only basic words developed in tota

forma from the English original, such as quique<i kick (§§28, 47), a regular

phonetic development, whereas quiquiada, quiquiadita, quiquiadera are derivatives

which hâve Spanish endings. See Chapter III.

2 An English influence similar to the one found in New Mexican Spanish

exists, no doubt in the Spanish of Arizona, Texas and California. In the région of

Santa Barbara in southern California, a strong Spanish community since the early

part of the 18th century, I hâve found some 150 basic words of direct English source,

regularly developed and in common use among the Spanish inhabitants. Their

phonetic development differs very little from the New Mexican. See Chapter II,
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iqué waist tan bonito traia la

novia !

jqué muchacha tan fooll

es el nifio mas ciite que he visto.

no andes ai de sniart Alek

vamos ir al foot-hall game

y después al baile â tener the

time of our lives.

he is doing the hest he can pa

no quedarsi atras pero lo van

a fregar.

no seas tan cheater.

well, compadre, ^how is your

vieja?

quitate dj. aqui, cry-hahy.

sean hombres y no anden fooling

around tanto.

esa si que fué una first class

cochinada.

No le hagas caso â ese fool.

good morning, sefior Espinosa.

hurry up hombres, ya mero yega
'1 police.

§ 11. Aside from the actual English words found in New
Mexiean Spanish, and aside from the speech mixture just mentioned,

the English influence appears in other important sphères of linguistic

development, construction, word order and the development of new
meanings in the Spanish language itself. The English influence on

Spanish semasiology and syntax in New Mexico is of very great

importance. The commercial and political superiority of the English

language in thèse régions has caused the Spanish to be considered by

necessity the less important and under the continuons influence of

English in every respect. Even the local Spanish newspapers (and

there are about a score of thèse in New Mexico and some six or

seven in Colorado) are full of English phrases and constructions which

hâve been literally translated from the English. Since thèse Spanish

newspapers publish American news taken from the English news-

papers the influence is direct. There are no schools where good

Spanish can be learned. The New Mexicans are educated in English

schools, and necessarily ail possible influences are changing gradually

the Spanish constructions into English constructions with Spanish

words. From a Spanish population that is in continuai and necessary

contact with English speaking people who make no effort to learn

Spanish, and whose language they must study and speak, the influence

just mentioned is exactly what is to be expected.i The people are

beginning to think in English and for expression seek the Spanish

words which convey the English idea.

* In the early years of the American occupation ail the American settlers

learned Spanish. At présent very few consider it worth while. Although, numeri-

cally, the two peoples are evenly divided, and &{, we hâve said two thirds of the

Spanish iuhabitants speak English, uot one American in fifty can speak Spanish.
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The study of the English influence in question is one of the

most interesting problems in linguistic investigation. We hâve before

us, not the graduai and natural development of syntax, word-meaning,

etc., as one can observe in the graduai development of popular Latin

into the Romance Languages, but the somewhat unnatural and necessary

development which comes from urgent économie causes. In our présent

study no attempt is made to treat in full this very interesting and

important chapter of the English influence in New Mexican Spanish.

The complète materials for this part of our work hâve not been yet

worked ont in détail, and we shall content ourselves with a few

examples,

§ 12. The most difficult part of the study above mentioned is

that involving mère idea expressions which involve no necessary

association with American institutions. The problem is made ail the

more complicated when one has to décide whether the new con-

struction could hâve been evolved without the English influence.

Expressions and constructions evolved in New Mexican Spanish

directly under the influence of the English construction are very

numerous. Of the following, some are taken from my notes, others

are taken from the local Spanish newspapers. To show clearly how
parallel the constructions run I give the English équivalent, which is

good English. As for the Spanish, in some cases it would hâve to

be translated again into Spanish to make it clear.

el baile tendra lugar el lunes, the bail will take place on Monday.

se asegurô su vida, he insured his life or took Insurance.

los prisioneros fueron puestos libres, the prisoners were set free.

haga fuer^a venir, make an effort or try to come.

si gusta, if you please.

la mejor cosa en el proyecto, the best thing in the bill.

consiste de très partes, it consists of three parts.

todos los rancheros se regocijan de las nuevas, ail the farmers are

rejoicing over the news.

nadie debe interferir en este asunto, no one must interfère in this

affair.

él decreto vendra à ser ley, the bill will become a law.

el comité se convino a las dos, the committee convened at two

o' clock.

todas otras apropiaciones se liardn en décrétas separados, ail other

appropriations shall be made in separate bills.

lo tomaron prisionero, they took him prisoner.
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fué ordenado de ir d la cdrcel, he was ordered to go to jail.

jventa nunca vista! ipreeios quebrados! jvengan d ver para ustedes

mismos! los que vengan primero serdn servidos primero. wonder-

fiil sale! priées smaslied! corne and see for yourselves! first

come. first served. ^

guste de pasarme el pan, please pass me the bread.

jué considerau imposïble, it was considered imposible.

la familia de la viuda sera soportada por el estado, tlie widow's

family will be supported by the state.

fueron recipientes de muchos présentes, they were the recipientes of

many présents.

nifios de decendencia espaûola jamds serdn negados el privilégia de

admisiôn y atendencia d las escuelas pûblicas, children of

Spanish origin shall never be denied the privilège of ad-

mission, etc.

todo poder politico esta investado y émana del puéblo, ail political

power is invested in and émanâtes from the people.

la constituciôn tomard efedo y entrard en plena fuerza, the con-

stitution will take effect and come into full force.

noÂa en este articulo sera construîdo de prohibir el giro de bonos,

nothing in this article must be construed to prohibit the

floating of bonds.

no se requerird ninguna prueba religiosa como una condiciôn de ad-

misiôn d las escuelas pûblicas, no religions test shall be re-

quired as a condition of admission to the public schools.

las grandes victorias recientemente obtenidas por las fuerzas de la

reforma y por la avalancha civilizadora en las populosas ciu-

dades progresistas . . ., the great victories recently won by the

forces of reform and by the avalanche of civilization in the

populous progressive cities . .

.

congratulamos d la facultad d cargo de la Universidad por esta

valiosa adiciôn d su cuerpo de ensenanza, we congratulate the

faculty in charge of the University for this valuable addition

to their teaching staff.

dos de sus hijos atienden d las escuelas pûblicas, two of his sons

are attending the public schools.

' The English imitation reaches the height of ignorance and stupidity in the

foUowing annouucement (Albuquerque, 1909): Gran venta de salvaje para homhres

y mujeres y ninos! Great salvage sale for men vvomen and children! Eveu the

uneducated New Mexicans remarked that only the final s of salvajes was missing.
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§ 13. The Spanisli translations used for governmentai, political,

educational, industrial, farming and houseliold terminologies, alone,

furnish material for a long and interesting study. The English words

in qnestion must of necessity be translated and the New Mexicans

draw from their own resources and easily iind some word or words

to express the idea. The phrases and word groups joined with the

préposition de are very abundant, in origin, a Spanish construction.

Since I do not make a spécial study of thèse terminologies in any

part of this work, the complète list from my notes is given below.

The list, no doubt, is a small part of those in actual usage.

abridor de jarros [avrldçr d§ p^arçs], can-opener.

aceite di olivo [q-sç^te içlivo], olive oil.

administrador de terretios [adralnistr^dçr e tçrçnçs], land adiministrator.

aliansa de los rancheros [aliâ:sel()h rà:cer9s], farmers' alliance.

asistente estafetero [as|stç:te stafçtero], assistant postmaster.

audiior anibulante [auditçr qmbulânte], travelling auditor.

holeta repuhlicana [bolçta Tepiivl|kan^], republican ballot.

cama que se dohla [kama kç sç dovia], folding-bed.

carta enregistrada [kartç;Te/|strada], registered letter.

carne de hoie [karne vote], canned méat.

casa di alto [kas^ dialto], two story house.

casa de corte [kase kçrte], court house.

colegio dj, agricoliura [kol§/io diagrikQlturq,], collège of agriculture.

comisionado de condado [kom|sion^ii dç kQ:d^u], county commissioner.

companîa de Vaseguransa [kg^panie lasçgurârsa], Insurance company.

comûn de cadena [komîi:dç kadçn^[, water-closet.

corte suprema [kçrte suprera^], suprême court.

corte de distrito [kçrte d|strito], district court.

cuarto dj, adelante [kuarto di^delà:te], front room, parlor.

cuchio grande [kucio grà:de], butcher-knife.

cuerda de la Jus eUctrica [kuçrde 1^ luse lçtr|k^], electric light wire.

dia de Crismes [die krismçs], Christmas day.

dia di acclôn de gracias [dia dj. ^sïq: de grasi^s], Thanksgiving day.

dipo de l'union [dipiie luniyn], union dépôt.

diputau alguasil [d|piit^'u alguasil], deputy sheriff.

diputau asesor [djput^u ^sesçr], deputy assessor.

diputau escribano [d|piit^u çskrivano], deputy clerk.

efeutos secos [çfçnto sekçs], dry goods.

el de las ôrdenes [çl de las çrdçnçs], the order man (grocer).

enumerador del censo [çiiijmer^dQr d^l sçrso], census enumerator.
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escueïa alta [çskuçl alt^], high-school.

escuela de minas [çskuçl e min^s], scliool of mines.

escuela normal [çskuel^ nçrmal], normal school.

escueïa de reforma [çskuçl e refçrm^] reform school.

escuela de sordos y mudos [çskuel e sçrdçs i mudçs], school for the

deaf and dumb.

espiritos di alcamfor [çspir|tQ zj^^lkqrfçr], spirits of camphor.

esteque de pierna [çstçke de piçrna], round steak.

fondo de escuelas [fQ^do dçs kuçl^s], school fund.

frijoles de jarro [frixolçs e xaro], canned beans. Also, frijoles de hôte,

peras de hôte, etc.

frutas de hôte or de jarro [frutas e vote, ç xaro[, canned fruits.

frutas evaporadas [frutas ev^poradas], evaporated fruits.

gran jurau [grâ: xur^u], grand jury,

gran marcha [grâ" marc^], grand march (at balls).

Jiospital de mineros [Qsp|tal de minerus], miners' hospital.

impîementos de rancJio [ïu^plemçttiis e râ:co], ranch implements.

ispetor de caminos [fspetçr de kaminçs], road overseer.

jamôn dj, almuerso [x^mQ: djj. ^Imuçrso], breakfast bacon.

jamon de pierna [xamQ: de piçrn^J, ham.

jues de distrito [xuçze d|strito], district judge.

jues de la corte suprema [xuçze la kçrte suprem^] suprême court

judge.

jues de pas [xuçze pas], justice of the peace.

lèche de hôte [Içce vote], condensed milk.

leva de cola [Içve kol^] swallow tail coat.

leva larga [Içvîi larg^]. Prince Albert coat.

leva de iasaciôn [Içv^ de t%sf}.siyn], tax levy.

mdquina de cortar sacate [mâk|ne kçrtar s^katej, hay-mower.

mdquina de cortar trigo [mâkine kortar trigo], liarvester.

mdquina de coser [maligne kosçr], sewing machine,

mdquina de trïar [mâkine tr|ar], threshing machine.

mdquina de rajar [mâkine r^xar], saw-mill, lumber mill.

maquinita de moler carne [mâk|nite molçr karne], meat-chopper.

mariscal de la suida [m^r^skal de la suidâ], city marshall.

mariscal de los Estaus Unidos [m^r^skal de Içs çst^us ijnidçs] United

States marshall.

mayor de la suida [m^^çr de la su^dâ], city mayor.

medesina de la patente [niedesine la p^t^:te], patent medicine.

mesa de lihrerîa [mçse l|vr§ri^], library table.

mesa de eosina [mçse kosin^], kitchen table.
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mesita del cuario de reciho [mçsitçl kuârtue rçsivo], parlor table,

noiario pâhlico [notario pùvliko], notary public.

orden de estafeta [çrdê: dçst^fet^], post-office, money-order.

oya del eslope [oj[e Içslopç], slop bucket.

olïvas, olivos [olivas, olivçs], olives.

palita de los panqueques [p^lite Içs pq.-kçkçs], pankake paddle.

palito de los dientes [p^litue Iç ziç:tçs], tooth pick.

palo de telégrafo [palue tçlegrafo], telegraph pôle.

patio de maderas [patiue m^der^s] lumber yard.

pinturas [pï:tur^s], moving pictures.

pipas del agua [pipas or pipaz e lagu^], water pipes.

pipas del gas [pip^z çl gas], gas pipes.

procurador de distrito [prokur^dçr de distrito], district attorney.

procurador gênerai [prokuradçr gçneral], attorney gênerai.

planta de la eletresidd [plârtele trçs:[dâ], electric light plant.

ploniero, plomeria [plomero, plomeria], plumber, plumber's shop.

qaeso de nata [kesue nata], cream-cheese.

rancho de gallinas [Pâ:ciie g^in^s], chicken ranch.

régentes de l'Universidd [rçxç:tç ze li}n|vçrs|dâ], University

régents.

réserva florestal [rçsçrv^ florçstal], forest reserve.

sarsaparila del dotor ayer [s^rs^p^ril^ dçl dotçr aiçr], Dr. Ayer's

Sarsaparilla.

sete de platos [sete de platçs], set of dishes.

superintendente de instrusiôn pûblica [supr;:tç:d^:te dïstriisji,(>n pùv-

l|ka], superintendent of public instruction.

supervisor de florestas [supçrv^sçr de florçstfis], forest supervisor.

supervisor del censo [supçrv^sçr dçl sç:so], census supervisor.

tienda de grocerias [til:de groserias], grocery store.

tienda de l'union [t|Q: de lunj^çn], union store.

tiqueté de paso redondo [tikete de paso redQ:do], round-trip ticket.

timico de tienda [tùn|kue tiç:d^], ready made dress.

vestido de tienda [vçstidue tiç:d^], ready made suit.

viaje redondo (also j)aso redondo^ ["via^Ç rçdQido], round trip.

yarda [^ard^], yard of a liouse, lot, courtyard.

yardas del ferrocarril [iard^s çl fçrok^ril], railroad yards.

yave del agua [j.âvede lagu^], water -fosset.

sapatos bajitos [s^patçh v^xitçs], low shoes, slippers.

§ 14. In studying the development of the English influence on

New Mexican Spanish, the phenomena to be considered are, as we
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have seen from the foregoing gênerai remarks, very numerous and

frequently of fundamentally différent character the one from the other.

To the developments already mentioned should be added the hybrid

words or words half English, half Spanish. Hère belong such words

as hlofero < bluffer, where *hlofar or *hlofa + ero has given the

adjective form, pilero-<. piler, where the i did not develop regu-

larly, etc. The ending -ero being very common in Spanish, such words

could be also looked upon as niere derivatives, but in the case of

such words as pilero < piler, rilero < driller, it seems clear that

they are hybrid words, since both have in addition, the regular deri-

vatives, piliador, riliador. It should also be observed that many
words with original -er > a > ero (through influence of Spanish

suflix -ero), have more commonly another suffix, shovving that they

are verbal derivatives and not derived from the English noun;

fuliador from fuliar < (to) fool, sutiador from sutiar < (to) shoot,

and not from fooler, shooter, etc. AU this matter is treated in

Chapter III, §§ 100-102.

§ 15. The influence of the English language on the Spanish of

New Mexico and Colorado, must be studied, therefore, according to

the following divisions, the phenomena of each division given in the

order of relative importance from the view point of the comparative

philologist :

1. The study of the phonetic development of ail popularly and

regularly developed New Mexican Spanish basic words of

direct English source (about three hundred in number), the

subject matter of Chapter II.

2. The study of the morphological development of the words of

Chapter II, with the additional forms of non-phonetic deve-

lopment, as to inflection and conjugation, together with ail

derivatives therefrom, the subject matter of Chapter III.

3. A complète etymological vocabulary of ail the New Mexican

Spanish words of English origin, with ail derivatives, proper

names, surnames, names of places, etc., with meaning if

différent from the English, the subject matter of Chapter IV.

4. The study of the New Mexican Spanish words and phrases

used to translate the English governmental, political, educa-

tional, industrial, farming and house-hold terminologies, the

matter already treated (partially) in § 13.
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5. The study of the problem of speech mixture in New Mexican

Spanish, a matter already discussed in §§ 9, 10. ^

6. The study of the English influence on New Mexican Spanish

syntax and gênerai phraseology and construction, a matter

treated (partially) in §§ 11, 12.

7. The historical, racial and political problems; cf. §§ 1-6.

Chapter II. Phonology.^

I. Accent.

§ 16. Spanish as well as ail the other Romance Languages in-

herited from Vulgar Latin a strong stress accent which has remained

practically unchanged since Vulgar Latin times. The stressed vowel

has undergone various changes but it lias always remained. For

Spanish the law has been very rigid in its application and most

Spanish vocables retain, even in the dialects, the original Latin

accentuation. The few changes that may be observed in the modem
Spanish dialects are for the most part due to developments which

hâve their origin in the Old Spanish period and which date from

Vulgar Latin. 3

§ 17. However, altho Spanish has a very strong stress accent,

and the accented vowel is the ail important one in the study of

phonetic change, the unaccented vowels are ail pronounced with even

fulness and, generally speaking, there is no such thing as slurring

vowels. Vowel compounds, especially if the two or three contiguous

vowels in question be identical or nearly so, are united and simplified

in various ways,* but the mère slurring of a vowel between consonants,

merely because it is deprived of its accent, as is the case in English,

is a phenomenon unknown in Spanish or its dialects.^

§ 18. In English there is also, as in Spanish and New Mexican

Spanish, a strong and well defined stress accent, but its effect on the

* See also The Spanish Language in New Mexico and Southern Colorado,

pp. 16-18.

2 This matter was treated briefly in Studies I, §§ 215-264.

3 Studies I, §§ 7, 8, 215.

* Studies I, §§80-97.
^ In such words as New Mexican Spanish maldisensia, suprintendente, man-

iensiôn, imposiblitau, the fall of the pre-intertouic vowel follows an old law which

is no longer of gênerai application. See Menéndez Pidal, Gram. Hist, § 24.

Eurthermore, at least maldisensia and mantensiôn may be due to the analogy of

maldecir, mantener.
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contig'uous unaccented vowels of the same word or the accented and
unaccented vowels of a compound which précèdes or follows, is

fundamentally différent. The tonic syllable of a word is so important

and bears so much stress accent that the preceding or (especially)

following atonie vowel is slurred to the extent that in vulgar speech

it is frequently not pronounced at all.i Word accent may also be

facultative, changing with the word which receives the emphasis: I
see Mm = I SEE Mm or I see HIM.

Furthermore there is in spoken English a gênerai tendency to

hâve a strong secondary accent on the initial syllable, especially in

long words of three or more syllables, and even to shift the stress

accent entirely to the initial syllable. Such a phenomenon is also

unknown in Spanish.

§ 19. While most New Mexican Spanish basic words directly

derived and phonetically developed from the English retain the original

English accentuation, this has not been due to any influence of the

English laws of accent, but to the fact that their accentuation con-

forraed to the New Mexican. On the other hand many words which

after being regularly and phonetically developed resulted with an

accentuation contrary to the New Mexican laws of accent, changed

the original accent to conform with thèse. The following observations

contain the principal phenomena in question:

1. Words ending in atonie vowels or consonants which are silent

or consonants which in New Mexican Spanish require a paragogic

atonie vowel, retain the original accent. In N. M. S. ail thèse words

are paroxytones:

BUGGY > hogue, ceanky > cranque, hareow '^jaira, chance

> chansa\ partner > parna, cracker > craque, quarter

> cuara, washer > guasa; lunch > loncM, steak > este-

que, SET > sete, cake > queqiie, speech > espicM, sink

> sinque, style > estaile, etc.

2. Words ending in tonic vowels, tonic vowel + consonant or

atonie vowel + consonant, retain also, as a rule, the original accent:

SHAMPOO > sampû, how do you do > jarirû] caboos(e)

> cahûs, polic(e) > polis, balloon > haïûn, tblephon(e)

1 In the rapid speech of English Americans one hears frequently such pro-

nunciations as prôbîy < probably, histry < history, îve V < we are, govnor

< GOVERNOR, poligize < APOLOGIZE, yOU V I < YOr AND I, yOU 've <; YOU HAVE,

despret < desperate, drectory < directory, universty <C university, etc., etc.

Eevuo de dialectologie romane. VL 17
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> telefâti] PuiiLMAN > puïman, business > hisnes, chbist-

MAs > Chrismes, whipping > juipen.

a) Some nouns ending in consonants, however, and which in

English are accented in tlie initial syllable, sliift the accent to the

final syllable: shotgun > sotegôn, fireman > fayamdn, oatmeal

> otemil. Thèse words hâve in English a secondaiy accent on the

final syllable and this may hâve facilitated the New Mexican shifting

of the accent. See also 3, below.

3. The distinction of two accents is lost entirely. The N. M. S.

Word retains, as a rule, only the principal accent (in 2 a the secondary

accent):

ÎCE-CEÉAM > aiscnm, hîgh-tôned > jaitûn, rêcéss > risés,

HÔLD ÔN > joïôn, HÔw MÛCH > jamaclii, winchester

> guincheste, tràingang > renganchi, drêssing sack

> resensaque, etc.

4. In verbs, the English infinitive is taken as a stem and the

N. M. S. verb has the regular infinitive and other endings. The accent,

therefore, is necessarily shifted:

CHECK + lAR > cJiequiar, fool + iar > fuliar, drill

+ iar > riliar, etc.i See chapter III, §§ 86-91.

5. In ail words not phonetically derived, hybrid words, and ail

derivatives, the Spanish accentuation prevails:

piïero (piler), suichero (switchman), sutiador (shoot), cam-

hasiador (canvass), hlofero (bluffer), sutiaderas, camhasiada,

hlofiada, jolonsito {jolôn < hold on), haquiada (haquiar

< BACK + iar), etc.

II. Vowels.2

a) Tonic Vowels.

§ 20. English tonic a, a a > New Mexican Spanish a.

1. A > a: CRANKY > cranque (S. B.), hack > jaque, brandy

> brande (S. B.), scraps > escrapes, scratch > escraclii (S. B.), shanty

1 Studies II, §§ 138, 139.

^ The phonetic sj'stera adoptée! for the English words is the one used in

Webster's Dictioyiary (Webster's }\ew International Bictionary, 1910).

Thruout chapters II, III, comparisons will he made with the Spanish words

of English source used in the région of Santa Barbara, California. See § 9, note 3.

Altho the New Mexican Spanish territory and the Santa Barbara région are nearly

a thousand miles apart, and altho the Spanish inhabitants of the two iocalities hâve

had no contact whatever, either before or after the American occupation, the words
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> santé (S. B.), tramp > trampe (S. B.), wrapper > râpa (S. B.),

PANTRY > pantre, max > Maques.

of English origin adopted and hispanized by thèse peoples hâve followed, in the

main, a parallel development. Thèse phenomena are of a fascinating interest to

the philologist and forcibly remind one of the parallel phonetic developments of the

early period of the Romance Languages.

The class of words borrowed from the English in the California Spanish is,

naturally, the same as the New Mexican, since the same causes which hâve intro«

duced the English words in one place hâve introduced them in the other. See

§§ 7-10. In the 150 California Spanish hasic words of English origin (and ail

collected in the years of 1912, 1913) there are only about a score which are not

found in my New Mexican 300 word list. In a brief list of Spanish words of English

origin collected in Monterrey, San Luis Obispo and other localities in central Cali-

fornia (68 basic words), I find no noteworthy différences from those gathered in the

Santa Barbara région. The abbreviation S. B. in parenthesis, meaus that the same
word with an exactly parallel phonetic development as the New Mexican is found

also in the région of Santa Barbara. When the phenomenon is similar but not

identical, or entirely différent, the matter Avill be treated in the foot-notes.

In the publication which Marden called to my attention {M.L.N., May,

1911), Juan Ignacio de Armas, Orîjenes del Lenguaje Criollo (2nd éd., Habana,

1882), I find 61 Cuban Spanish words of English origin. Eight of thèse, bordante,

criquet, filibustero, ingéniero, lectura, patente, reporter, tranvia, are either not pho-

netically developed or as in the case of lectura, Spanish words with différent

meauing. If populary developed in Cuban, New Mexican, Californian or any other

Spanish thèse words would bave entirely différent forms from those given above.

There remain, therefore in Armas' list some 53 words of real popular origin and

regularly developed. Six or seven of thèse show developments somewhat différent

from the New Mexican Spanish words of English source and thèse will he mentioned

in the proper place. Some of the words in Armas' list are pan-American and

used even in Chile, Argentina, Colombia, etc., e. g. besbol, bistec, claun, dôlar, espUn,

lonche, piquimqîie (French origin?), rosbif, sandwich, yate, etc.

The dictionaries and other works on American Spanish dialectology give very

few words of English origin ; so few indeed, that one suspects that the lists are far

from complète. In the Latin republics of America, where there bas developed a

Spanish civilization in continuai contact with Spaiu and the rest of Europe, there

does not exist a great necessily of borrowing words from the English; but, no

doubt, a large number bave found their way into the speech of the Spanish countries

of America, a much larger number than one finds in the works referred to. For
Columbia Cuervo {Apuntaciones, §979) gives only four, biftec, budin <ivVT>iDiNG,

reporter, saibor << sideboard (cf. N. M. S., saibor, but in Cuba, seibor). In Mexico,

certainly, several score must be used, but Ramos y Duarte (Diccionario de Meji-

canismos, Mexico, 1898) gives only a dozen, &eZ -< beli. (payaso, from the clown

Bell of circus), bislé <; beefsteak, dipo <C dépôt, esprés, estimbote, gûisque

•< WHÏSKEY, lonche, poca >< pôker, pulman, reporter, rosbif, yoli< jôlly (c. f.,

California Sp. YorcM •< George, §43). AU thèse develop in harmony with New
Mexican Spanish phonetics, with the exception of the last which is like the Cali-

fornia Sp. development in so far as G >> î/. The word reporter is learned. In the

i7*
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a) Exceptions: English tonic a > New Mexican Spanish ç in

EADisH > redes (on account of the initial r?) and in god dam >
gondçme (in S. B., godçme).

2, A > a: smaet > esmartê, paetner ^ parna (S. B.), remaek

> remarca, yaed > yarda (S. B.), claeles > Châles. ^

3. A > a: CHANCE < chansa (S. B.).

§ 21. Palatalization of à, after c, g, h (= c). After the velar

consonants g, c, English tonic a palatalizes in New Mexican Spanish

into ia, or rather, English tonic, ga-, ca- > New Mexican Spanish

gu^a, quia.

1. GA > guia: gang > gu{angue (S. B.), wagon wheel gap

(name of a town in Colorado) > Guaguen Juil Gu^ape, gXllup >
Guialope (town in New Mexico).

2. CA > qu^a: candy > quiande (S. B.), kansas > Qu^anses, cash

< quiasi, calico > quxalico, catchee^ > quiaclia.

The strong velar quality of thèse initial English consonants

gives rise to a clearly perceptible glide before the tonic back vowel

â, and the New Mexican Spanish complètes the palatalization. The

examples show that ca, ga > %a before n,"^ l, s or p, but since the

examples are limited thèse few cases do not justify the formulating

of a définite law. It is significant that the palatalization ca, ga

+ nasal develops also in the California Spanish, but hère, also, the

development may be more gênerai. It should also be noted that

altho both in New Mexico and California ga + n > guia in gang

> guiangue, the development does not take place in teaingang >
rengancJii, both in N. Mex. and California. I can see no reason for

this différence other than the fact that the original English compound

has the principal accent on the initial syllable. It may be also that

the assimilation of ain -\- g > [çijig] deprives the g of gang of its

primitive velar quality.

popular Spanish it would be repora or reporta, c. f., poca < pôkêr, etc., §§ 61; 63.

In modem Spanish literature, both in Spain and America one finds a large number
of English words, such as hall, style, smart, club, tennis, hirdman, golf, sandwich, etc.,

but ail thèse are evidently of learued origm, prononnced in English fashion, and,

therefore, do not enter into our présent considération. In time, however, some of

thèse will also find their way into popular speech.

^ In S. B., also crow bar > crobar.

^ Baseball term. Also quecha.

^ Cf. Marden, ojp. cit.
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§ 22. English 1 {= Sp. ei) > New Mexican Spanish ç-A bIle
(of hay) > bçl brâke > brçcg, (S. B., brequé), crIzy > crçse, scràper
> escrçpa (S. B.), stable < estçble (S. B.), stbak < estçque (S. B.),

GRAVY > ^frçye (S. B.), cake > quçque (S. B., Cuba, Armas, op. cit.),

liÂDY > Içre, RlKE > rç^we (S. B.), mary > lfçre(5) (S. B., Mère).

a) English tonic a > ei (practically no change; before st in:

WAiST > guçiste (only in N, M.), stâte street > Estçistrit{e) (only

in S. B.).

b) English tonic Â > N. M. S. i: stâple > estipU.

§ 23. English tonic ô, ô > New Mexican Spanish ç.

1. ô > p: BASEBALL > bcsbçl (S. B., Cuba), chalk > cJiçque

(S. B.), LAWN > Içn, LAUNDRY > Içudre (S. B.), over-alls > ovarjçïes,

PSHAW > SÇ.^

a) After hw (eu) ô > a: quarter (coin) > cuara.

2. ô > p: AiLConbij > alcojoï (S. B., aJcoï), boss > bçs (S. B.),

CLÔSET > cï^sete, dollar > dçïa (S. B.), 3 everybôdy > evrebçre (S. B.),

LOT > Içte (S. B.), SHÔPS > èçpes (S. B.), hold on > (exclamation)

> jol^n (S. B.).

In central New Mexico the o < English tonic ô is médium
closed, and after s always o, sopes [sopçsj < shôps. In ail of northern

New Mexico and Colorado this o is decidedly open in most cases.

§ 24/ English tonic 5 (= Spanish ou) > New Mexican Spanish

ç (in open syllables o or o with a greater tendency towards o, espe-

cially in central New Mexico (and also in Santa Barbara):*

1 The unphonetic character of the English orthography gives the impression

of an entirely new change, but the différence is often very slight. In the présent

case it is merely a question of the long diphthongal e {= ei) becoming short and

open. In central New Mexico the vowel e is médium closed in most open syllables,

see Studies I, § 15. English tonic a in this part of the New Mexican territory

develops into (; or ç, with a more pronouuced tendency towards
f.

In Santa Bar-

bara there is the same double development, but the e < English tonic a is more

frequently closed, ç.

^ Only in Santa Barbara: tôrch >- forera.

3 The pan -American word dôlar is of learned origin.

* The fact that the English long closed diphthongal vowels not only develop

into normal Spanish closed short vowels (see also § 22, a (ei) >» ç or p), but more

commonly develop in the New Mexican Spanish into open vowels, speaks eloquently

in favor of the absence of decidely closed diphthongal vowels in the New Mexican

vowel System. Compare also Spanish o (o orç) «< Old Spanish o" < ou •< A + u,

and e {ç or ç) < Old Spanish f« <ei<a-|-i, Menéndez Pidal, Gravi. Hist,

§§9, U.
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SPÔET > espçr, HELLô > jdlo (S. B.), pôny > pçne (S. B.,

pone), pôECH > pçrcJii (S. B,), rôlls > rçles, show > so

(S. B.), BEÔKE > hrçquis.

a) English tonic ô > N. M. S. u: high-toned > jaitûn, coat

> cute {sobretodo). In California Spanish thèse words develop regii-

larly: jaitûn, cote.

§ 25. English tonic û > New Mexican Spanish ç (in open

syllables q or o, witli a greater tendency towards o, especially in

central New Mexico, and also in Santa Barbara):

BÛGGY > bogue (S. B.), lunch > Içnchi (S. B., Cuba loncJie),

DÛTCH > docM (S. B.), rÙN > fçn, fon (S. B.), bùnch >
hçnchi, shotgûn > sotegçn (S. B.), shugks > sçquis, tbûck

> troca (S. B., troque). ^

a) English tonic ù (which in the following words is ordinarily

pronounced in western English as a mixed vowel (cf. Ê > a, § 39)

and much lower than ordinary u, approaching the sound of New
Mexican Spanish q) > New Mexican Spanish ^: get ûp > giiirg,p{e)

(in S. B. and rarely in N. Mex., guirçp{e) (also a variant English pro-

nunciation), how mûch > jamq^chi, shùt up > sarqpe.

§ 26. English tonic 5ô, ôô, û, ûb > New Mexican Spanish u
(in some closed syllables, a little lower, but never as low as ii).

1. 55 > m: côôn > cun, fôôl > fui (S. B.), pool > pul (S. B.).

2. ôô > u: cooKY > cuque, how do you do (= hadidôô) >
jarirù (S. B.), pull > pul, pullman > pulman (S. B.), push > pusi

(S. B.).

3. u > w: Two-STEP > tustepe, suit > sute (S. B.), sailoe suit

> selesute, eûler > rula.

4. ûE > m: jewell > gui, sewer > sur{e) (S. B.). It is inter-

esting to note that the atonie ë is completely absorbed by the pre-

ceding contiguous u (being as a matter of fact a final mixed u + e

glide), while the independent final atonie e regularly develops into

New Mexican Spanish q, (§ 39).

§ 27. English tonic ë > New Mexican Spanish ç (in open sj^l-

lables ç or ç):

i'll bèt you > albçcJiu (S. B.), chëck > chçque (S. B.,

Cuba), STÈPS > estçpes, jëlly > gelé (S. B.), eêllow >

^ Compare Latin li> o in Romance, > p in Spanish, Italian, etc. ; Germanie

u > p, p in Romance, Frauconian hurdi > Old French horde, Old High German
KUPPHiA > Old Spanish cofia, etc.
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felo (S. B,), PENNY > pêne, ready > rçde (S. B,), weêck
> rqque, (S. B., rçm), set > sqte, go to hbll (exclamation)

> gorejçl, gorijçl (S. B., gbrejçl, goryjçl; Cuba, gotijé),^

SWEATER > sucra (S. B.).

§ 28. Englisli tonic ê, ï > New Mexican Spanisli i (in some
closed syllables, a little lower but never as low as N. M. S. i)."^

1. Ë > i: SPEECH > espichi (S. B.), greasee > griso, lease > lis,

DEPOT > dipo (S. B., Mexico), clique > clica, screen > escrin (S. B.),

OAT-MEAL > otemil (S. B.), treat > trite, police > polis, polis (S. B.),

ICE-CREAM > aiscrim{e) (S. B.).

2. ï > *:3 BILL > hil, BUSINESS > hisnes (S. B.), biscuit > hîs-

quete (S. B.), sprïng (bed) > esprin, gee whïs > gijuis (S. B.), wïlly

> Guile (S. B.), WHÏPPING > juipen, nïckle > nicle (S. B.), pïcnic

> piquenique (S. B. and Cuba, piquinique < piquenique, by assimi-

lation), KICK > quique (S. B.), rïg > rigue, drïnk > rinque (S. B.,

rinque or drinquë), sink > sinque (S. B.), swïtch > suiclii (S. B.).

§ 29. Eng-lisli tonic î {ai) > New Mexican Spanish ai: dîme

> daime (S. B.), dïke > daique, spïke > espaique (S. B.), strîke >
estraique (S. B.), good-bye > gurhdi (S. B.), alrîght > olraite (S. B.),

EIDE > raid{e) (S. B.), shîne > sain{e), fine > fain.

§ 30. English tonic î + (e), ï + r > New Mexican Spanish aiç.

1. ï + (b) > aig,: tî(e) (rail-road) > taya [taj.a].

2. î -|- R > aig,: lïar > laya [lai^], fîee > faya, fïeeman >
*fdyaman > fgyamdn, meyee > Maya, flïer > flaya (name of a

spécial passenger train).

English long ï tonic, is diphthongal, so tliat when emphatic in

an absolutely final position as in tï(e), the ai sound is so protracted

that an indistinct e sound, English atonie ë is heard at the end.

* The t of the Cuhau form represents an original distinct *. In the New
Mexican and California forms the r represents an original mixed d -\- r sound, which

is heard in the careless pronunciation of the western states for il, t in varions

positions.

'-^ Revise Studies I, § 224. The same symhol, i, will be used for this middle i.

' The New Mexican Spanish (also Castilian) having no i in the accented

position raises the English tonic t to N. M. S. t. In the unaccented position it is

weaker and lower so that the New Mexican Spanish lowers it to an i or short ç,

§ 34. The same phenomenon occurs in California Spanish. The modem English

tonic ï is evidently a higher vowel than the Latin ï or Old Germanie ï, both of

which became ç, p in the Romance Languages, whether tonic or atonie, SeeKluge,

Grôbcr's Grundriss 1, 387 fol.
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English atonie e > N. M. S. q> (see § 39), hence English tonic ï + e

> N. M. S. aiq,. For ï + e > aiq, the same explanation liolds. English

r hère is very sonorous and strengthened with the diphthongal vanisb

of the tonic % is équivalent to atonie ër, which in N. M. S. > q,, with

silent r (see § 39). The resuit is, as in 1., î + e > a. Sonorous

consonants in the final position absorb entirely the weak vanish of

English tonie ï, as in fïne > fain, shîne > sain{e) (§ 29). In like

manner eonsonants which require a paragogic e absorb this élément,

BÏDE > raide, all eïght > olraite. Exaetly the same phenomenon,

altho under somewhat différent circumstances, is found in the case of

English tonie û -}- atonie e > w (§26 [4]), where the weak vowel

in question is completely absorbed by the tonie w. The distance of

the places of articulation of ai, ë prevented an assimilation in the

case of î + (ë) final, whereas in u + ê final this différence is not so

important.

There is one notable exception to the devlopment ï + (e) > aig,,

gurhg^i < good-bye (§ 29), which is explained by the faet that the

secondary accent on the first syllable deprives the final ï of its usual

length and sonority. Even in N. M. S. the word has a weak secondary

accent on the first syllable, [gùrvâi]. ^

§ 31. The tonie diphthongs remain. ^

1. ï (ai) > ai, see §§ 29, 30; Â (ei) > e, ç, see § 22; ô (ou) >
0, ç, see § 24.

2. AU : ANY How > ènejdu (S. B.), howland > Jaule, down >
daun (foot-ball term), clown > claun (S. B., Cuba, cïdon?), baking-

powdee > bèquenpdurq,.

3. ci: boilee > boila (S. B.), boil > boil{e) (furuncle), ladies'

CHOicE (in dancing) > lereschôis.

4. El (< â): waist > gueiste (S. B.), shiet-waist > sorgueiste

(S. B.), STATE-STEEET > (e)stéistrit (only in S. B.). See, however, 1.,

above and § 22, where ei (â) > e, ç, the regular development, is

treated.

^ In the California Spanish is found also, gurbai «< good-bye, but I hâve no

instances of taya, laya, etc.

2 There is, of course a slight différence in the pronunciation of thèse

diphthongs which we call équivalents, but a detailed study of thèse phenomena,

would take us far beyond the purpose of the présent study, which is merely to

présent in a gênerai way the development of the English éléments in New Mexican

Spanish. Some points of détail I may take up again later.
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§ 32. Sporadic developments.

1. English tonic 1 > ai: haeeow > jaira. The English r seems

to be preceded hère by a weak e soimd, so that we may hâve a + e

> ae > ai (see § 30).

2. English tonic û > p: shirt-waist > *sçrgiiéiste (> s^r-

guéiste).

3. English tonic î > ç*: ï'll bet you > *(iil hechu (> albéchu).

The English l (ai) is pronounced in rapid speech a\ and when it loses

its accent it is almost ^. On the other hand the final development

may hâve taken place in the New Mexican Spanish, ï'll bet you
> *ail hechu > *ailbechu > albecJiu. In the California Spanish

(Santa Barbara, Monterrey) the same phenomenon is found.

b) Atonie Vowels.

§ 33. English atonie a, a, a, i > New Mexican Spanish g,

(when tonic, a, § 20).

1. A > (t: ALCOHOL > qlcajol (S. B., alcoï), back -f- iar > hcpquiar

(S, B.), PANCAKE > joçtw^Megwe (S. B. Cuba), pullman > ^iiZm^iw (S. B.),

TRAMP + IAR > trampiar.

2. A > a : CHARGE -j- IAR < chochar, discharge + iar > deschg,-

char (S. B.).

3. A > çt: VALISE > &ç^?^5 (rase, vçlis) (S. B.), CKBOom,'> cqhûs^

CHRiSTMAS > Crismq,s ^ (S. B.).

4. A^ a: BAGGÂGE > Mgq,chi (S. B.).

a) In How DO YOU do > jq,rirû, how much > JQ,machi (S. B.) the

atonie diphthong au is ordinarily pronounced in English 3 midway
between atonie à and u almost à sometimes, hence it appears in

New Mexican Spanish as g.

§ 34. English atonie l, ë, ï > New Mexican Spanish ç (in open

syllables ç, e with a greater tendency towards e, especially when final

in the word).-*

1. 1 > ç, f : SAiLOR-suiT > selesute, painkiller (patent-medicine)

^ penquila (S. B.), teâingang > rçngancM (S. B.), bâse-ball > hçsbol

(S.B., Cuba, etc.).

* Observe that in the atonie position ca- does not palatalize, § 21.

* In New Mexico, also Crismçs.

' I speak, of course, of the popular English of the locality in question.

* In the tonic position only a, ê, >• ç, ç, whereas ï >» e or i, §§ 22, 27, 28.

In the tonîc position English ë, ï, fall together into i, i, §28, but in the atonie

position È ^ i (§ 35), whereas ï > ?, f. See, however 3 a), above.
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2. Ë > ç, ^: BUSINESS > hisnçs, êverybody > evrebore (S. B.),

DEÊssiNG-SACK > rçseusaque, ticket > tiqueté (S. B.)

a) In jalo > hëllô, the English atonie ë is almost à (§ 33)

in popular speech, i

3. ï > ç, e: ALLEY > aïe (S. B.), biscuit > bisquete (S. B.), buggy

> bogue (S. B.), brandy > brande"^ (S. B.), dïschaegb > deschachar

(S, B.), WHippiNG > juimn, liAUNDRY > loYidrç (S. B.), GRAVY > grève

(S. B,), MARY > Merç{s),'^ penny > pêne.

a) In verbs, the ï of the accented stem (> i, i) remains in

spite of becoming atonie after the inflnitive and other endings.

AVhether this is due to the consciousness of the original tonic stem

(often a noim, e. g., qulque > kick, then quiquiar), or thru the

analogy of tlie verb stems whieh in some other verb forms are

accented (e. g,, cliache, chacho, chachar < charge -f- iar, etc.), is not

easy to détermine. It is more probable, however, that the analogy

of the original tonic stem of cases like quique < kick, ril < drïll,

etc., explains the phenomenon. Examples:

DRÏLL 4- IAR > riliar ; rileo, rilié. etc. *

KICK + IAR> quiquiar; quiqueo, quiquçe, etc.*
> . . . . '

quït + IAR > cuitiar; cuiteo, cmttates, etc.

§ 35. English atonie ë > New Mexican Spanish i (in the tonic

position, i, § 28) : rëcess > risés (S. B.), steamboat > estimbote (S. B.,

Mexico), CHEAT -}- IAR > chitiar, sweetheart > suitejarte (S. B,), gee

WHis (exclamation) > §ijuis (S. B.), greenback > grimbaque.

§ 36. English atonie ï (ai) > New Mexican Spanish ç,i (when

tonic, ai, § 29) : pîke's peak > pq,iquespique, strîke -\- iar > estrq,iquj.ar,

HîGHTONED > JQ,itûn (S. B., jqH^i, § 24), sidewalk > saiguçque (S. B.),

SHÏNE -\- IAR > sçiiniar.

a) For fayamdn > fdyaman < fïreman, see § 30. In the original

atonie position î -i- r, ï -^ ê, would probably not resuit in Q,iQ. See

also gurbq,i < good-bye, § 30. I hâve no examples, however, which

would décide the question.

b) For qilbechu < *ailbechu < ï'll bet you, see § 32 (3).

» The California Spanish Jélq, < helen, is due to the analogy of the féminine

ending a.

^ In Cuba brandi, Armas, op. cit. If the word is correctly transcribed it

may be of learned origin.

2 In piqueniqiie < pïcnïc, both i's developed into i on account of the two

accents.

* See § 87 and Studies II, § 138.
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§ 37. English atonie ô, ô, v, 6, 6 > New Mexican Spanish. ç (in

open sjdlables also o, especiàlly in tlie final position, and in the initial

position sometimes n Studies I, § 17 [4]).

1. 5 > p, ç: BRÔKE 4- lAR > hroqiiiar(se) , hôld on > jolôn,

DEPOT > dijio, KIMONO > qiùmonç (also qiiimong), kiddô > quido

(S. B., also Jdto), ovER alls > ovarjoles (S. B.).

2. ô > ç, o: ALL RîGHT > çlraite (S. B.), pawn-shop > pçnsojpe,

Vliiisope (S. B., p^nsope), saw-mill > sçmil.

3. û > p, o: BUCK-BOARD > hoquebov (S. B.), rûstle + iar >
rQseliar.

4. ô > p, p : GÔD DAMN > gçndeme (S. B., gçdeme), cômplaint >
complén, c^mplén (S. B., c^mplén), shot-gun > sotegàn, bôss -\- iar >
hçsiar, shôttish > sotis (S. B.).

5. 6 > p, p: ALCÔHOL > alcQJol (also çilcgjol, § 33), automobile >
otomovïl, atomovil (S. B.), police > polis (S. B.).

a) Exceptions : 1. û, ô (== almost N. M. S. a in rapid speecli) >
çt, a: SHÛT ûp > sq,rap{e) (§ 25), son ôe a gun > sanQ,mg,gân, seing,-

vq^gôn (S. B., sgngvggon). 2. ô > (?: automobile > atomovil (also

çtomovH, see 5., above), alcôhol > alcq,jol (also alcojol). 3. ô (= almost

N. M. S. o) ^ g: kimomô > quimong (also qiiimono, see 1., above).

b) Generally speaking English tonic and atonie ô, ô, v, ô, ô,

develop in tlie New Mexican Spanish in the same manner. It is to

be observed that ô, û are not differeutiated either in the tonic or

atonie position, whereas ë, ï, altho they fall together in the tonic

position (§ 28), they are clearly differentiated in the atonie position

(§§ 34, 35).

§ 38. English final atonie û + nasal > New Mexican Spanish e

(and the final w, n, are nsually silent). A noteworthy exception to

§37 (3), is the spécial case of û -j- nasal, which seems to develop in

normal New Mexican Spanish into e. This development is not clear

(there are also exceptions, which will be mentioned later), altho

English atonie ù is rare in the final position, and it may be that

final atonie u wonld become e in ail cases. English atonie final Ê (+ r
as a rule, altho the r is silent in the N. M. S.) and û, develop differently

(§§ 37, 39), and the cases of e > e, there, are analogical and not

phonetic. It is quite possible that the analogy of the paragogic vowel,

which is nsually e (§ 42), has helped in the development ^ < û + nasal,

altho an independent purely phonetic development is possible, mid-
back-nasal > mid-mixed- nasal > mid - mixed - oral > mid - front - oral,

UN > [û] > [e] > [e] > ç. Examples:
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EXPRESS - WAGON (ûn) > esprésguàguçti, esprésguàguç, transom

(um) > transç, grand junction > Grangonse, catron (proper name)

> Catre, johnson (p. n.) > Gonse, wagon wheel gap (name of a lown)

> Guàguenjuîl guiape, howland (p. n.) > Jaule, ellison (p. n.) >
Élense (< *Éllesçn).

a) Tlie two exeptions to the above gênerai rule, hâve ç, o net e,

and both after tonic i < ï: wïlson > Guilsçn, lïncoln > Linco^

§ 39. English final atonie e -|- r (which in N. M. S. is usually

silent) > New Mexican Spanish a: boiler > hoilq, (S. B.) bookeeper >
huquipa (S. B.) quarter (coin) > cuarg, (S. B.), dollar > doÎQ>, drummer
> dromq, (S. B. only.), scraper > escrepa (S. B.), washer (mech.) >
giiasa (S. B.), partner > parnq,, pôker (card game) > pocq, (S. B.

Mexico), WRAPPER > rajyq, (S. B,), ruler > rula (S. B,), sweater >
suerg>, painkiller > penquilq, (S. B.), skinner (proper name) > Es-

quing,.

a) Some of tlie above nouns are féminine, others masculine.

Names of articles, mechanical instruments, tend to become masculines.

By analogy to the more common Spanish masculine vocalic endings,

0, e, a few masculine nouns liave final o, e instead of the phonetic ç*.

1. -ER (> a) > (by analogy) o: greaser (> *grisa) > griso

(S.B.).
'

2. -ER (> a) (by analogy) e: cracker > cracci (S. B.) > New
Mexican Spanish) craque, winchester (rifle) (> *guinchestq) > guin-

chestç.

In selçsute < sailor-suit, the 9 may hâve become ç by as-

similation.

That the 0, e, of 1. and 2. are due to analogy is clear from the

fact that not a single noun (and only nouns hâve the change in

question) of those where the change is found remains féminine.

Observe also la cracg, (California), el craque (New Mexico). See also

the opposite change, e becoming a, also by analogy to féminine

nouns in a, § 44.

b) In some words the r remains:

DENVER (city) > Demhq>r.

PARKER (proper name) > Pârcg,r. (Other proper names

develop regularly.)

1 For the California Spanish I hâve no examples which could furnish a means

of comparison.

* Additional for Sauta Barbara and vicinity: cracker > cracq, (N. M. S.,

craquç, 8ee(a), above), stopper (bottle) >» estopq.
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OVERALLS > ovQ,rjçles (S. B.).

MISTER > mistq,r.

c) For English tonic î + e (= tonic ï + r) aiq>, where final

atonie -ê'r develops regulary to çt, see § 30.

d) For final atonie -er completely absorbed by a preeeding

tonie u, see § 26 (4).

d) English final atonie û + e > also, q,\ how do you do sir

(sûr) > jarirusg,.

§ 40. English atonie 55 ôô, ù > New Mexican Spanish u, y, (as

in tonie position, always u, § 26).

1. ôô > w, y: i'll bet you > aïbechu (S. B.), fôôl + iar >
flfliar, SHôôT -f iar > sutj,ar.

a) In gorçiel < gô to hêll, the atonie o (= Uo) of to is pro-

nouneed e in rapid eareless speeeh, henee the development to ç.
*

2. ôô > w, \i: pusH + IAR > p\isar, pull + iar > puliar (S. B.),

BÔÔK KEEPER > buquipQi, (S, B.).

3. tj > î<: Two-STEP (dancing) > tustepe (S. B.), also tystepiar.

c) Aceessory Vowels.

§ 41. Prosthetie ç. Initial 5 -[- consonant is foreign to the

Spanish language and its dialects^ and to the Romance Languages,

generally. Against such a Latin group Vulgar Latin rebelled very

early and to make its pronunciation easy the vowel e or i was pre-

fixed.3 In Spanish e became gênerai, and in accordance with this

gênerai law the New Mexican Spanish (also California, Cuba, etc.)

has prosthetie ç in ail words of English origin that begin with s +
consonant :

STEAK > çsteque (S. B. Cuba), smart > çsmarte, strïke > çstrai-

que (S. B.), sceâper > çscrepa, (S. B.), style > çs^ai7(e), scratch >
çscrachi, stëps > çsfepes (S. B,), speech > çspichi (S. B.), screen >

^ In Santa Barbara, gorijel, Cuba, gotijé, both cases with i > e < atonie ôô.

A similar case is the New Mexican and Californian jarirû << how do you do
(= HADÏDÔÔ [xadedû]).

' Cases where in New Mexican Spanish (also Old Spanish and many modem
dialects) the e is absorbed by a preeeding vowel {mi stufa < mi bstufa, tû stàbas

TU E8TABAS, etc, Siudies I, §§93, 202) are not exceptions, since the absorbing

vowel becomes the aceessory vowel and the s is no longer in the initial position,

phonetically speaking. In Old French the same phenomenon is found, Nyrop I, § 493.

3 See, Grandgent, Vulgar Latin, §230; Menéudez Pidal, Gram. Hist,

§39; Caruoy, Le Latin d'Espagne d'après les inscriptions, 114; Nyrop I,

§§ 461, 493. lu French es O became gênerai, while in Italian is prevailed.
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çscrin (S. B.), spôet > çspor{t) (S. B.), sleepeb (sleeping car) > çsïipa

(S. B.), SMITH (proper name) > Esmite (S. B,), stabb > Estàbe.

§ 42. Epithetic ç. Spanish and New Mexican Spanish words do

not end in consonantal explosives or stops. Such consonants always

require in Spanish a supporting vowel. i In New Mexican Spanish,

therefore, ail words of English origin, phonetically developed, hâve a

paragogic ç after the explosive consonants h, c, g, h, p, d, t:

JOB > gohe, stabb (proper name) > Estabe, Estape, hack >
jaque (S. B.) steak > esteque (S. B.) , strîke > estraique (S. B.), rïg >
rigue, gang > guiangue, shop > sape (S. B.) shût ûp > sarape, tramp

> trampe (S. B.), sink > sinque (S. B.), ride > raide, lot > lote (S. B.),

coat > cutç, waist > gueiste (S. B.), biscuit > bisquete.

§ 43. Epithetic e > i, i. English words ending in the explosives

c\ g and in sh (which is foreign to Spanish and also requires a final

supporting vowel) hâve *, i, as the epithetic vowel instead of e, since

in New Mexican Spanish final atonie e of any source, after the pala-

tals ch, s, fi, II, y, becoflies * or * {Studies I, § 47) :2

liiJNCH > lonchi (S. B),^ how mtjch ^ jamachi (S. B.), punch >
ponchi (S. B., Cuba),^ dûtch > dochi, bunch > honcJii, speech >
espiclii^ (S. B.). sandwich > sanguicM,"^ son of a bitch > sanardabichi,^

scratch > escraclii (S. B.); range > rengi, renchi (S. B.), george >
CJioci (S. B., yorgi, yorci), narrow gage (r. r.) > Naroguegi, NaroguecM;

pusH > pusi, smash > esmasi, cash > quiasi.

a) By analogy to and thru confusion with the above phenonienon

is appears in broquis > brôke (adjective), not broque. For the

final parasitic s, see § 66,

§ 44. Epithetic a instead of e. The numerous examples in

§§ 42, 43, are sufflcient to establish the gênerai laws there treated,

and which hold rigidly for the New Mexican as well as the California

Spanish. Varions factors, however, may disturb the regular plionetic

developments, the most important of which is analogy. In questions

1 In Old Spanish, it seenis that final explosives were not altogether avoided,

Menéndez Pidal, Cantar 1,193, note 2. In French the explo.«ives hâve maintained

themselves as finals, but in the modem popular speech féminine e is often added to

thèse, especially to words of English origin, briqiie, chèque, dogue, elfe, Nyrop I, §495.

^ In California Spanish the same phenomenon occurs with a gênerai tendency

towards i.

^ In Cuba lonche, ponche, Armas, op. cit. Also in Mexico (Ramos y
Duarte).

* The i seems to be favored after tonic i by assimilation.
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of the final vowel for nouns the matter of gender is a disturbing

factor. We liave already seen (§ 39 a) îiow this same factor disturbed

the regiilar phonetic development of final English atonie er > (t, some

masculine nouns taking by analogy to the more common masculine

endings, o and e (greaser > yriso, winchester > guincheste, instead

of *grisq,, "^gninchestg). In the question, therefore, of epithetic q,

instead of the phonetic e afler the explosives, we hâve exactly the

same phenomenon, the analogy of the noun endings, altho the deve-

lopment is reversed. Nouns that were made femenine took final q,

for the phonetic e, which remained in the vast majority of nouns, ail

masculine. Some nouns are of both genders, with the double vocalic

ending (c. f., aîso New Mexican Spanish el craque > cracker > Cali-

fornia Spanish la cracq, where the first is analogical, the last phonetic).

Examples of epithetic q instead of e by analogy: plijg > plogq,,

TRÛCK > trocq (in S. B., el troque, regularly), gang > guiangue, guiangq,,

BRAKB > &recçt (in 8. B., el breque, regularly), b.ack > jaque, jaca,

EÂKE > requç (regular, but in S. B., la recci, analogical). ^

§ 45. Epithetic e after the final consonants m, l. Epithetic ç

may also be added in New Mexican Spanish to the English tonic

groups im and aim, ail < ôm, ïm, il (which are foreign to New
Mexican Spanish): ïce-cream > aiscrim{e), dîme > daim{e), style >
estailiç) (also estail) (S. B.), fïle > faile (S. B., faila, analogie). Also

in gondemç (S. B., godemç) < god dam(n).

§ 46. Epenthetic e. Epenthetie e appears in New Mexican

Spanish in many words of English origin that hâve certain final

syllabie eonsonantal groups not found in Spanish or New Mexican

Spanish or in médiat purely eonsonantal groups which are foreign to

New Mexican Spanish. The epenthetic vowel is usually e (ç or e),

but by assimilation to tonic i, the e becomes in some words, i.

1. The syllabie final groups bl, cl > hel, hele, quel, quele,"^ and

also hle, cle, with epithetic instead of epenthetic e: nickel > niquçl,

niquçle, nicle (S. B., only nicle), pickle > pïquçl, piclç (S. B.), stable

^ Naturally, the New Mexican and Califoriiian Spanish could not always

follow parallel devlopments in questions of gciider and otber morphological phenomena.

The tendencies are alraost parallel, and as iu the case in question, the différences

themselves give testimony of the phonetic processes, e. g., Califoruia Spanish breque,

regular, N. M. Spanish breca, analogical, whereas, New Mexican Spanish el reque,

regular, California Spanish, la reca, analogical. In Cal. Sp., also la fensa •< fence,

not found iu N. M. S.

2 See also Studks I, § 193.
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> estehle (S. B.), bicycle > baisïquçl, haisicle, i hubbbl (name) >
Jôbçl, Joblç.

2. Medial groups (syllabically final) 2 of vowel or consonaiit(s)

+ explosive, require a supporting e, which for the word as a whole

may be called an epenthetic e (sometimes ç): leadville (town) >
Lerçvil, lake city > Lequesire, macnally (name) > Mequçnale,

SHOTGÛN > sotçgôn, Macmillan > Maquemila(n) , monteôse (town) >
Montçrrôs, picnic > piquenique, piquinique (assimilation) (S. B., Cuba),

ERAKLiN > Franquilin (assimilation),

3. Final x (es) > ques: max > Maques, shucks > soques.

4. Medial nsl > nesl > lesl: winslow (town) > Guïlçslo.

5. Medial sli > sely. kûstle -j- j^ar > roselj,ar.

III. Consonants.

a) Initial Consonants.

§ 47. Initial single consonants. The English initial single con-

sonants remain, for the most part, unchanged. In Spanish and ail

its dialects the initial consonants hâve always maintained a strong

position and hâve ail remained unchanged since Latin times with

the single exception of f and in some cases g.'^ In New Mexican

Spanish the same strength appears in the inital position and ail the

words of English origin hâve kept the initial single consonants

unchanged, with the exception of h, r, y, w, which being much
weaker in English are strengthened to [x], [r], [jj or [g], [gu], and

z, which becomes voiceless and falls together with s.

Initial single consonants which remain unchanged: bâle

> hçl, Bôss > hçs (S. B.), CABôôSE > cabûs (S. B.), dîme

> daime (S. B.), dûtch > dçchi (S. B.), jîblly > yele •* (S. B.),

FINE > fa'm (S. B.), good-bye > gurhdi, lot > lote (S. B.),

MARY > Mçrçs (S. B.), nickel > niclç, niquél, penny > penç

(S. B,), KICK > quique, set > sçte (S. B.), suit > sutç, shôp

> sope, ticket > tiqueté (S. B., Cuba).

a) The inital voiced explosives h, d, g, are maintained as such

only in the absolutely initial position, according to New Mexican

» Also haisiquil, by assimilation. Kare hàisique.

2 The phenomenon tlierefore is not essentially différent from that of § 42.

« Menéndez Pidal, Gram. Hist. §36; Hanssen, Gram. Hist, §§103—112

(I quote from the Spanish édition, Halle 1913).

* In Mexican yoli < jolly (Ram os y Duarte) S. B., Yorchi <C George
English inital G > y, a phenomenon unknown in New Mexico.
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Spanish phonetics. If tlie final vowel of a previous word, or certain

final consonants, are Joined to the stops in one breath-group, thèse

becorae voiced fricatives, [v], [d], [g]; see Studiesl, §§99, 104, 114.

Thèse matters hâve been discussed in détail and need not be

treated again. See also s + d > ^, Studies I, § 104; mis daimes >
[mizâimçs], etc.

b) Initial f may also (in New Mexico, only, and rarely, never

in the California Spanish) become the voiced bilabial pharyngeal

aspirate [f], and even [x], see Studiesl, §100. Examples: fôôl >
fui, fui or jul\ FôôL + lAR > fuliar, fuliar, juliar; fine > fain, fain;

FÛN > fon, fon (S. B.). The change to [x], seems to be favoredonly

before u. This phenomenon is, strictly speaking, a case of strengthening.

The New Mexican Spanish having since early times^ a tendency to

develop initial (and also medial) f into a voiced bilabio-pharyngeal

aspirate, the labial élément gradually disappeared while the aspiration

was strengthened to [x]. The whole history of the development is

clearly seen in the three values found in New Mexican Spanish for f,

either of Spanish or English source.

The initial single consonants which are regularly strengthened

in ail words are treated in the following section.

§ 48. English initial single h, r, y, w > New Mexican Spanish

J M, [r], [i] or [g], [gu].

1. English initial h > New Mexican Spanish [x]. The English

aspirate A is a very weak pharyngeal aspirate and the New Mexican

Spanish with its very strong initial [x] has strengthened it and

assimilated it with it. It is noteworthy that the New Mexican Spanish

has converted ail aspirate sounds into the j [x] (c. f. § 47 b, etc.). 2 In

California the English initial h is also strengthened into [x]:

HACK > jaque [xak'e] , hêllo > jalô [xalo'] (S. B.) , high-

TôNED > jaitûn [x^itùn] (S. B., jaitôn [x^itçn]).

2. English initial e, > New Mexican Spanish [r]. The English

initial r is a weak voiced apico-linguo-alveolar trill, somewhat like

single medial Spanish r. The New Mexican Spanish initial r, however,

is a strong dorso-linguo- latéral alveolar fricative, ^ and ail words of

English origin with the weak r just mentioned couvert it into the

regular strong New Mexican Spanish fi-icative:*

' The phenomenon dates, in ail probahility from Old Spanish; see Studies I, § 100.

2 See also Studies I, § 116.

8 Studies l, § 110.

* In California Spanish the change is practically the same.

Revue de dialectologie romane. VI. 18
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RÂKE > reque [rçk'e] (S. B.), kûler > rula [rul%] (S. B.),

EôLLS > rôles [rçlçs], (w)râppee > râpa [rap^] (S. B.).

3. English initial y > New Mexican Spanish % ov g, z. Tliere

is no essential différence between English, Spanish and New Mexican

Spanish y (=i). ^ English initial y, therefore, remains, as a rule,

unchanged, just as the Spanish y remains, as a rule, unchanged.

However in emphatic pronunciation the New Mexicans may often

convert the initial palatal fricative % (< English y, Spanish y, hi

LL, etc.)^ into the prepalatal explosive [g]:

YËLL > yel [ici, gçl] (S. B.), yaed > yarda [iard%, gard^]

(S. B.), (you bet you > yuhechu [iubçcu, gubçôu].

a) Furthermore, English initial y > N. M. S. i may combine

with a preceding final s into g, s, z, as may be the case with New
Mexican Spanish { of any source :3 los yeles > lo sçles, lo içles;

LAS yardas (railroad yards) > la gardaJi, la sardas, la êardas.

4. English initial w > New Mexican Spanish gu:

WASHER > guasa (S. B.), winchester > guincheste (S. B.),

WAisT > gueiste (S. B.), willie > Guile, side-walk > sai-

guoque, wYOMiNa (state) > Guayomen, wilder (name) >
Cruaila, express-wagon > esprés guaguen (S. B.).

This phenomenon is the continuation of a well established law

and runs parallel with the development of Old Germanie w (which

had a sound similar to the modem English w) into the varions

Romance Languages. It is signiflcant that a modem Eomance dialect

develops a Germanie w (= u) in exactly the same manner as the

same sound was developed by ail the Romance Languages fourteen

centuries ago. The process involved in the development is the natural

resuit of the tendency to strengthen the w in the initial position.

Its velar élément is strengthened by a complète change in the place

of articulation from the rounded lip position to the vélum and tongue.-*

» Studies 1, § 109.

» Ibid. § 162.

» Studies I, § 163.

* In their early stages, ail the Romance Languag-es converted Germanie w {\f)

into gii (see Grandgent, Vulgar Latin, §344, and the références there given),

but this original gu developed later differently in the varions languages, being

frequently converted into single g without the ^ élément. In Spanish, Arabie ^

was developed also into r/j^ in the same way as Germanie w. For a further study

of thèse interesting phenomena see Studies I, §§118, 123, 245; Grandgent, cited

above; Nyrop 1,454; Meyer-Lubke I, § 416; Hanssen, Gram. Hist, §145.

According to the rule formulated by Hanssen, the Spanish gy, < Germanie w
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a) The initial g élément of gu may be either the explosive [g]

or the fricative [g], according to the New Mexican phonetic laws. ^

§ 49. Initial consonant groups.

1. The English initial consonant groups explosive + l or e, and

consonant + y,^ remain unchanged in New Mexican Spanish:

BRANDY > brande (S. B.), beôke > hroquis, closet > clôsete,

CRANKY > cranque (S. B.), crazy > crese (S. B.), gravy >
grève (S. B.), geeasek > griso, plug > ploga (S. B.), flîbe

> flapa, TRAMP > tranipe (S. B.), teuck > troca (S. B.,

troque), feost (name of a person) > Froste, peîce > prais,

QTJARTER > cuara (S. B.), quit + lAE > cuitiar, sweatee

> suera (S. B.).

2. English initial de-, however (and in one word, te-), > New
Mexican Spanish [r] or [f] {Studies I, § 110). The voiceless aspirated

alveolar fricative r élément assimilâtes completely the preceding dental.

Such a group is found in New Mexican Spanish in the medial position

after n {Studies I, § 110), but not when initial, where the forcible

initial position brings about the complète assimilation.

a) DE- > [t]: deessing-sack > resensaque [resçrsake], deill

> ril [ril], also riliar, deïnk > rinque [rîjike].

b) TE- > [r]: TEAiNGANG > rengaucM [rçjigâ:c|].

c) In the California Spanish the development is less regular. In

New Mexican Spanish the law is absolute with respect to inital dr,

which always becomes [r], and there is only one case of te > [r],

remaining unchanged in other cases. In Santa Barbara, however,

the whole development in question does not behave with any regu-

larity: deûmmee > droma,^ deïll > dril, deïnk > drinque or rinque,

DEESSÏNGSACK > reseusaque, traingang > renganchi.

3. The English initial groups scr, sm, sp, spr, st, str remain

unchanged, but become medial groups "on account of the prosthetic e

(§ 41): scRÂPER > escrçpa (S. B.), scratch > escrachi (S. B,), smart

> esmart{e) (S. B.), speech > espichi (S. B.), spring (bed) > esprîn,

STEAK > esteque (S. B.), strïke > estraique (S. B.).

becomes simple g before e, i, remains gy, before accented a, and develops in either

way before unaccented a. In New Mexican Spanisch, g^ <C English w remains

always unchanged.

> Studies I, § 104.

• See, however, § 50.

' Not found in New Mexican Spanish.

18*
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§ 50. Initial English wh- > New Mexican Spanish [xu] and

[gu]. Initial English wh (= Spanish [xii] > ju + vowel, but with

the lip rounding thruout) undergoes two différent developments in

New Mexican Spanish. In Spanish and New Mexican Spanish the

group [xu] is really a combination of two distinct éléments, and the

lip rounding or labial élément of [u] does not begin with the [x]. In

English the case is somewhat différent in that the pronounced lip

rounding of the [u] élément has passed even to the [x], so that the

group is really [x] accompanied by lip rounding -}- the regular u. The

New Mexican Spanish, which has no such [x] accompanied by lip

rounding, develops, therefore, the English initial wh- in two différent

ways, the labial élément of [x] is lost entirely and wh- becomes

ordinary N. M. S. [xii], or the pharyngeal h élément is lost,* leaving

a simple initial u (= English iv, § 48) which in accordance with the

regular phenomenon already treated (§ 48 [4]) develops in New Mexican

Spanish into gu:

GEE wHis (exclamation) > gijuïs, §igms or with two accents,

gi juis, gi guis; whiskey > juisque, guisque.
'^

b) MedialConsonants.

§ 51. Single intervocalic consonants.

1. The English single intervocalic voiceless explosives remain

unchanged in New Mexican Spanish:

SCRÂPER > escrçpa (S. B.), wrapper (pp= p) > râpa (S. B.),

hîghtoned > jaitûn, shottish (U = /) > soUs, catcher ^

(tch = c) > quecha,^ pitcher^ > picha, cake > queque

(S. B.), cracker > craque (S. B., craca), poker > poca (S. B.,

Mexico).

2. The doubled intervocalic voiceless explosives are simplified

and then remain unchanged in New Mexican Spanish:

book-keeper > huquipa.

3. The English single voiced intervocalic explosives become voiced

fricatives in New Mexican Spanish, d > [d], b > [vj, » > [g]:

1 In the rapid careless speech of western Americans initial English wh- has

often a very weak initial h sound. This may explain its development into u > grjf

in New Mexican Spanish.

2 In Santa Barbara, the gu development does not occur in thèse words. In

Mexico it is found in guisque (Ramos y Duarte, s. v.), juisque not given.

* Baseball term,

* Also quiacha (§ 21).
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BUGGY {gg = g) > hogue [boge], cabôôse > cabûs [k^vùs]

(S. B.), READY > rede [rede] (S. B.), radisheb, > redes

[rçdçs].

4. Other single intervocalic consonants reraain unchanged:

/! ' coFFEE > cofe.

h.""- ANY-How > enejau (S. B.).

l. FELLOw (Il = ï) > felo (S. B.), SPELLING > espeUn.

m. How MUCH > jamaclii (S. B.), drummeb, {mm = m) >
droma. ^

n. PENNY (nn = n) > pêne (S. B.), any how > enejau,

FUNNY > fone (S. B.).

r. HARBOw (rr = r) > jaira (S. B.).

s. RECEss > risés (S. B.), dressing-sack {ss = 5) > resen-

saque (S. B.).

sh. WASHER > guasa (S. B.), cash + iar > qu^asar.

5. The English labio-dental v, and voiced ^, become both in the

initial and intervocalic position New Mexican Spanish v (always a

fricative when intervocalic), and voiceless 5:

a) GRAVY > grève [grève] (S. B.), crazy > crese. By assimilation

(-F- >) V > m: SON OF a gun > sanamagôn.

6. English intervocalic g > N. M. S. ch: baggage > Mgachi,

GEORGE > Chochis. When initial it usually remains (§ 47).

§ 52. English single intervocalic d > New Mexican Spanish r

English intervocalic r is in many common words pronounced very

weakly, being a mère flap of the upper front of the tongue against

the upper gums, approaching somewhat the sound of single Spanish r,

so that in New Mexican Spanish it is confused with it. The English

weak d sound just described is not only the sound of English inter-

vocalic d but also of t, which in some words has the same sound.

English weak intervocalic d (< English d, dd, t), therefore, > New
Mexican Spanish r.

a) D > r:

EVERYBODY > evrchove (S. B.), ladies choice > lereschâis,

HOW DO YOU DO (= HADÏDÔô) > jaHrÛ (S. B,), BÂKÏNG

powDBR > hequenpdura, leadville (town in Colorado) >
*LEDEviL > LerevilA

1 See, however, § 47.

2 See, however, § 48.

» Only in California.

* The same phenomenon is found in gurbai < good byb, -d + b- > [rv].
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b) 1 > d > r:

GO To HBLL > gorejel, gorijel ^ (S. B.), get up > guirape,

liAKE CITY > Lequesire,"^ sweatee > suera.

For silent intervocalic d, see § 60.

§ 53. Medial grouped consonants.

1. Most of the English medial consonant groups are familiar

to New Mexican Spanish. Thèse are for the most part preserved

unchanged, altho in some cases the syllabication may change to

conform with the New Mexican.

a) Groupa of two consonants:

i'll bèt you > albechu (S. B.), biscuit > Msquete,^ cheis(t)-

MAS > Crismes (S. B.), tramp > trampe (S. B.), waist >
gueiste (S. B.), shanty > santé (S. B,), candy > quiande

(S. B.), TEANSUM > transe, pôech > porchi (S. B.), pullman

> puïman (S. B.), cateon > Catre.

b) Groups of three consonants:

LAUNDEY > londre (S. B.), pantey > pantre (S. B.), speing*

> esprin, steîke > estraique. (See § 49 [3]. Thèse are

original initial groups.)

2. For the medial (usually syllabically final) groups which

require a supporting vowel before the foUowing consonant, or English

syllabic groups which are broken up by an epenthetic or epithetic e,

see § 46. The phenomena there discussed include most of the English

medial groups of difficult pronunciation in Spanish and which could

not be preserved unchanged in New Mexican Spanish.

§ 64. Medial consonant groups which sufîer radical changes.

1. -ZN- > -sn- > -hn-: business > Usnes [bihnçs] or [bisnçs].

English voiced s, z, become in ail positions voiceless New Mexican

Spanish s (§ 51 [5]), and this may become the aspirate h or disappear

entirely. *

2. -Nv-, -NU- > -mb- : denver (city) > Dembar, ^ canvass -f iae

> camhasiar (S. B.), eosenwald (name of a person) > Bosembçl

* In Cuba, gotijel (Armas, op. cit.), showing an original distinct t and not

the weak d.

2 Likewise kansas city > Quianses Sire, canon city > Canon Sire.

» I hâve included in the medial groups initial and final groups which by the

addition of prosthetic or epithetic e become medial in New Mexican Spanish.

* Studies I, §§ 154, 186.

* Also Demba9.
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The development of -nv- > -mh- is regular in Spanish and New
Mexican Spanish phonetics. ^ In the word Bosemhçl it is very likely

that the New Mexican word represents the German v sound of w
(the name is German) rather than the English iv [ij]. In that case

the phenomenon would be absolutely regular. The English u, which

is initial in the syllable would hâve developed regularly to gu, as

it does in the initial position (§ 48 [4]), and also in the medial

position if syllabically initial, as in:

san(d)wich > sangiiicM, shietwaist > sorgueiste, sidewalk

saiguoque (S. B.).

3. -CSPE- > -spr- : expeess > esprés.

3 a) Medial English x (= es) > 5, but final English x > ques

(§ 46 [3])- In mécJiica < mexican, however, English medial x >
New Mexican Spanish ch [cj. 2

4. -ET- > -rd- > -r- : quaetee > quaedee (the ordinary English

pronunciation of this group in thèse words in the western part of

the United States) > cuara (S. B.), paety > paedy > pare (S. B.).

See § 52, single intervocalic d > New Mexican Spanish r. The t >
d of the above words is a similar weak d, which being similar to

the distinct r which follows the tonic a, is completely assimilated by

it. See also final ed, et > r, § 61 (2).

5. For -consonant(s) + U > -cons. + gu, see 2., above.

6. -NSL- > -lesl- (the n > Z is due to assimilation) see § 46 (4).

7. -EL-, -DL-, -LD- > -?-: CHAELES > C/iaZes^ (S. B.), needles

(town) > Niles, wîldee (name of a person) > Guaïla.

8. -EG- > -C-: CHAEGE + lAE > cliachar. Since both sounds

hâve the same place of articulation, the strong (voiced >) voiceless

explosive [c] easily absorbs the very weak vibrant [r].

9. UNGSH- [ûnSl > -ÔS-:

GEAND jTJNCTioN (city iu Colorado) > Gran Gonse [grâ:

gô : se].

10. -LDF- > -If- (see 7., above): ildfeld (name of a person)

> Ilfel

11. -TSTE- > -str- (by dissimilation) : stâte-steeet > Estestrite

(only in S. B.).

The majority of the above cases are clearly due to assimilation

and simplification and need no further treatment. For intervocalic

' » Studies I, § 99.

2 In Santa Barbara, regularly, mésicain).

» The assimilation of R + l >• ? is a well known phenomenon in New Mexican

Spanish, Studies I, §§ 185, 264.
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silent consonants and medial and final consonants which disappear in

New Mexican Spanish under somewliat différent or entirely différent

conditions, see §§ 60, 61.

§ 55. English medial or final (in New Mexican Spanish also

medial) nasal n and nasal -velar n are retained in New Mexican

Spanish. English n before consonants and English nasal w before

the velar consonants are not unlike the New Mexican Spanish

ordinary nasal and nasal-velar n sounds, and are, therefore, retained

in New Mexican Spanish. The nasal -velar n is somewhat weaker in

New Mexican Spanish but its quality is the same. Both in the case

of the simple nasal n and in the velar n the preceding vowel is

regularly nasalized according to New Mexican Spanish phonetics. ^

1. Simple nasal n: lunch > lonchi [1q:c|] (S. B.), winchesteb

> guincheste [gij; : cçste] (S. B.) , candy > qujflnde [kp : de] (S. B.),

teInsum > transe [trârse].

a) The group -mb- < -nv-, -nb- has the same nasal influence:

DENVEE > Bemhar [dç:™b^r], greenback > grimhaque [gri^^bake],

CÂNVA8S -f lAB. > camhasiar [kâ^basiar].

2. Velar nasal n [ji]: sink > sitigiie [sîjike] (S. B.), csanky >
cranque [krâjikej, gang > guiangue [giâjiée] (S. B.), monkey-wrench

> mbnquerrénchi [mQjikçr^ : c|].

3. English final, atonie -ïng (sometimes medial in a word but

always syllabically final) is a weak velar -nasal ï (= New Mexican

Spanish t of hincar < Spanish ahincar), but since there are no final

nasal or velar -nasal consonants in New Mexican Spanish, unless ob-

structed by the initial consonant of a foliowing word,^ the English

final atonie ï + weak velar nasal ji becomes in New Mexican Spanish

en [çn],3 if foliowed by a non velar consonant, [çn], [êm], and if by

a velar consonant, [^ji]:*

SPELLÏNG > espelen (S. B,), wyomïng > Guayomen, bakïng

vowBT^iL > hequenpaura [bèk§ : mpâur^] , dressing-sack >
resensaque [rçsç : sake] (S. B.), whipping > juipen, whôôping-

couGH > jupen cofe [xupçjikofe].

a) Tonic -ïng > in: spring (bed) > esprin. Cf., English tonic

ï > N. M. S. i, whereas atonie ï > e, §§ 28, 34, 35, 38.

1 See Studies I, §§ 107, 256.

2 Studies I, §§ 23-27, 107.

* English atonie ï regularly becomes e in N. M. S., § 34, while touic ï> e, § 28.

* AU this matter is treated hère becauae it really belongs with both medial

or final nasal or velar n. Both medial and final ïng develop in the same way, so

there is no necessity of repeating this matter in § 56, fol., where it also belongs.
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c) Final Consonants.

§ 56. The English final single voiceless explosives remain

unchanged in New Mexican Spanisli, but always supported by epithetic

e or i, since final explosives do not occur in New Mexican Spanish.

They remain unchanged but pass from a final to a medial position :

TRUCK > troque, troca (analogy), bûnch > honchi (S. B.),

SET > sete (S. B.), shop > sope (S. B.), baggag(e) > hdgagi,

bdgaci (S. B.).

For many more examples, see §§ 42, 43. In the initial and ori-

ginally intervocalic position the voiceless explosives are likewise

preserved unchanged, §§ 47, 51.

§ 57. The final English voiced explosives b, d, g, also require

an epithetic e, become intervocalic, and are changed in New Mexican

Spanish into voiced fricatives (likewise in the originally medial posi-

tion, § 51 [3]):

JOB > gobe [gove], rid(e) > raide [raide], rïg > rigue

[rig'e], PLUG > ploga (analogy) [plog^] (S. B.).

§ 58. English final single consonants which are not foreign

to New Mexican Spanish and which occur in New Mexican Spanish

under similar conditions, usually remain unchanged:

DRÏLL > ril (S. B.), EUN > fçn (S. B.), lease > Us (S. B.),

SHOTGÛN > sotegôn, cabôôs(e) > cabûs (S. B.), crow bar

> crçbar (S. B.).

a) In monosyllables final tonic ail, aim, im, may or may not

require an epithetic e:

eïl(e) > {*faile) > faila (analogy), also fail; dîm(e) >
daim, daime (S. B.), îce-cream > aiscrim{e) (S. B.). See

§ 45. The final consonants in question undergo no change.

§ 59. Final single or grouped consonants which suffer complète

or partial change.

1. English § in the medial and final position may remain as

such (§ 56), but more commonly it remains only in the initial position

(§ 47), while in the intervocalic (§51 [6]) and final positions it

generally changes to ch [ô] (with epithetic i, § 43) :

BAGGAGE > bdgachi (S. B.), range > rçnchi (S. B.), george

> {*Ùorg^ > chochfis) i (S. B. Yorchi).

* The initial c^<G, may not be phonetic but thru assimilation of the

followiug ch, since initial English ^ remains (§ 47). The différence, altho not
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2. Final d > Z: bread > hreï (only in Santa Fé).

3. For final -ng > -n (ïng > en), see § 55 (3). In renganchi <
TRAINGANG, -NG > -HChi

4. Final posttonic s > s (in ail other positions s remains un-

changed): eadish > redes (Albuquerque only), shottish > sotis (dis-

similation?).

5. Final x (= es), es > -ques, quis: max > maques, pox > Foques,

SHÛCKS (exclamation) soques, soquis (S. B.). See §46.

6. For final syllabic bl, cl > hel, quel, etc., see § 46.

7. Final th > s: wroth (name of a person) > Èçs.

7 a. Final th > ^ : smith > Esmite.

d) Silent Consonants.

§ 60. Silent medial consonants. i

1. For varions cases of weak English medial consonants which

in New Mexican Spanish are completely assimilated by a strong

contiguous consonant, -kg- > -6-, -rl- > -l-, -et- (> -rd-) and -rd- >
-r-, -LDF- > -If-, etc., see § 54.

2. Medial or final (always syllabically final) tonic English -ïd(e)

in compounds, both as a preflx or suffix becomes in New Mexican

Spanish -ai, the English explosive d disappearing completely: sïdé-

BOARD > saïbçr"^ (S. B.), sIoewalk > saiguoque (S. B.), tellurïde

(town in Colorado) > Teïerrdi It is noteworthy that the d falls

uniformly in New Mexico, California, and for saibor also in Cuba, altho

in the monosyllabic, ride > raide, the d remains. The groups -aidb-,

-aidgu-, are impossible in New Mexican Spanish and in Spanish

generally, but an epenthetic e could hâve avoided the difficulty.^

parallel , is found also in Santa Barbara, e. g. , Yorchi, but in other words initial §
remains as in New Mexico, and likewise medial and final G'p-ch. In chiclài<i

GEB CLY (exclamation) the S, B. Spanish has ch in the initial position. In New
Mexico more regularly, giclât.

* In the initial and interyocalic positions no English consonants are silent in

New Mexican Spanish.

* In Cuba, seibor, probably from an English ei Sound, Middle- English sound

of î and still preserved in some localities. The New Mexican, Californian and

Cuban words hâve ail shifted the principal accent to the final syllable. In Mexico,

saibor as in California and New Mexico (Ramos y Duarte).
' Cf., §46(2), ëotegôn<isnoTQxm, XcrmZ

<

leadville, etc. In the group

-aidg]!;- the places of articulation of e, gy, are too far apart and hence the complète

assimilation, but in -aidh- it seems that the development to -*aideh- would hâve

been more regular. Evidently the -ide is very weak; cf., Teîerrâi.
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However, the English d in question is, at least in the compounds,

veiy indistinct and the phenomenon may be a simple case of as-

similation. 1

§ 61. Silent consonants in final groups.

1. Final -nd, -nt > -w: high-tôn(e)d >Jaî^ww (S. B., jaitôn),

BOND (name of a person) > Bon, complaint > complén (S. B.). 2

2. Final -ed, -et > -r: spôet > espçr^ (S. B.), sideboaed >
saibçr (S. B., Cuba, seibçr), btjckboard > boqtiebçr (S.B),^ shiet-waist

> sorgueiste (S. B.).

3. Final -ld > -l: hold on > jolôn (S.B.), field (name of a

person) > Fil, ilfbld > Ilfel,^ bald > *bol > bole.^

§ 62. Final m, n, fall in New Mexican Spanish. The final

English nasal consonants, m, n, of an atonie syllable, disappear in

New Mexican Spanish: teansom > transe (S. B,), méxican > méchica

(S. B., mésican), hëlên > Jela (S. B.), geand junction (town) >
Gran§onse, johnson (name of a person) > Gonse, cateon (name of a

person) > Catre, linco(l)n > Linco.

a) The n remains in wilson > Guilsçn, gunnison > Gônison

(names of persons), but thèse may not be popular phonetic developments,

since on (un) remains, which develops in New Mexican Spanish more

regularly to e, transe, Catre, etc. See also § 38. ^

b) In the tonic syllable, and therefore, also in ail monosyllables,

final m, n, remain : dîme > daim(e) (S. B.), ïce-ceeam > aiscrim, sceeen

> escrïn, fun > fon (S. B.), côôn > cun, shotgùn > sotegôn (S. B.),

fireman > fayamdn.

* As for -DB- > -b- compare Latin -dv- > Spanish -v- in advocatu > abo-

gado (Old Portuguese, avogado, French, avoué), adventare >• aveniar (Port,

aventar, Ital. avventare), etc.

^ Compare final -nd, -nt > n in Spanish, oient >> cten, segund > se^fim,

etc., Menéndez Pidal, Gram. Hist, § 63 (2).

3 Also esport(é) thru the analogy of the adjective esportç •< spôrty,
* Exception : Smart > esmart{e).

s See also § 54 (7).

8 Used only in Colorado; not for calvo, but as the name of a séries of high

peaks devoid of ail végétation, and called in English, baldy, bald, baldies.

' Also in PULLMAN > ptdman (S. B.) , express wagon > esprés g^agiien,

and the California Spanish mésican (N. M. S., méchica, regular). In most words
regnlarlj' developed in popnlar speech, the tendency is decidedly in favor of the

disappearance of the final m, n, of an atonie syllable, and of atonie -un < f.
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§ 63. English final r falls in New Mexican Spanish. English

final -r of an atonie syllable disappears in New Mexican Spanish: i

WRAPPER > râpa (S. B.), par(t)nee > parna (S. B.), washer

> guasa, book-keeper > huquipa (S. B,), scrIper > escrepa

(S. B.), CATCHER (base -bail) > quiacha, quecha, poker >
poca (S. B. Mexico), vainkiljjEb, > penquila, boujEU > doila

(S. B.), DOLLAR > doJa (S. B.), how do you do sir

(= hadïdôoser) > jarirusa.

a) In some words of semi - learned source this final -r may
remain : denver (city) > Bénibar, Demba (also JDenïbas), parker (name

of a person) > Fdrcar, Parca, mister > mistar. In ovarjoles <
ovERALLs, it seems to remain on account of the original syllabication

in popular English, ova-ralls, where the r is initial in a syllable, but

the New Mexican word does not keep that syllabication.

b) In the tonic syllable, and hence ail monosyllabic words, the

-r remains: sôre (= offended, angry) > sgr, sport > espçr, sewer

(sûÊr) (the tonic û absorbs the e, § 26 [4]) > sur (S. B.), crow bar

> crçbar (S. B.).

c) For ï -|- R (= ï -f Êr > a* + a) > «i» (regularly), see § 30.

§ 64. Sporadic cases of other silent final single consonants.

1. VILLA grov(e) (town in Colorado) > Vilagrô.

2. GOD DAMN ÏT > godeme."^

3. For final -d silent in -id{e), see § 60 (2).

e) Parasitic Consonants.

§ 65. Epenthesis.3

1. The English tonic groups ï + er > aiq> and ï -f e > diq,

(§ 30), where the di and final atonie (jt < er were joined by a weak

English y glide, develop a strong New Mexican Spanish palatal fri-

cative y [i]:

ELÏER > flaya, tîe > taya, fïreman > fayamdn (S. B.), etc.

1 English final atonie -Êr > New Mexican Spanish -a (§ 39), while final

atonie -un, um > e (§38). In either case, however nouns may hâve other final

vowels by analogy. For examples see the sections cited.

2 Also godemete; so that godeme may be from god damn (§ 20 [1]).

3 The only phenomenon which involves what could be called the development

of a prosthetic consonant in words of English source is the case of initial w (n)

>fiiî*(§48L4]).
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2. Epenthetic n: god dam > gondeme^ (S. B., regular, godeme),

ELLISON (name of a person) (> Elese) > Elense^

3. Epenthetic j [x] appears in ovarjoles < ovbralls. See also

Studies I, § 190.

§ 66. Epitliesis. New Mexican Spanish has a tendency to add

an epithetic -s to certain words, including proper nouns, e. g., Antiques

< ENRiQUE, etc. 3 The sarae tendency appears in the following proper

nouns of Euglish source:

MÂSY > Mçres (also Mère) (S. B.), jimmy > Gimes, george

> Chochis (for the epithetic i, see § 43).

a) Also in the adjective broquis < brôke (analogy to soquis,

soques < shûcks?).

Chapter III. Morphology.

I. Nouns, Adjectives and Adverbs.

a) Nouns.

§ 67. The endings. New Mexican Spanish nouns of English

source are of three différent classes, 1. nouns regularly and phoneti-

cally derived from the English, like the vast majority of the nouns

treated in Chapter IL, 2. nouns (also adjectives) which take a Spanish

suffix under the probable influence of a similar English suffix (e. g.,

hlofero < bluffer + influence of Spanish suffix -ero?),* 3. derivative

nouns, which hâve purely Spanish endings. Of thèse three gênerai

classes of nouns, the last two are treated under derivatives. Only

the base is of English source; the endings are Spanish and the gender

and inflection follow the usual Spanish rules. The first class, however,

which includes a large number of basic nouns regularly and phoneti-

cally derived, is a class of nouns which must be studied apart with

référence to gender and ending, questions which do not enter in the

study of the nouns of the other two classes.

But even hère, the question of analogy enters as a disturbing

phonetic factor, and altho the regular phonetic ending or gênerai

^ Probably due to the double d sound + the nasal influence of the final m.

' It may also be a case of metathesis before the final -n fell, *éle8en

> Élense.

* Studies I, §200. I hâve accepted Marden's correction {op. cit., 157 a) in

the statement of the rule, and in the élimination of Châles which certainly cornes

from CHARLES. CHARLiE gives both in New Mexico and Califomia, Chale, regularly.

* Phonetically, English atonie -Èr > N. M. S. -a, § 39. The English noun and

adjective bluffer would develop, therefore, iuto *blofa.
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phonetic form of a noun may détermine its gender, on the other liand,

certain gênerai ideas wliich in Spanisli and New Mexican Spanish

détermine gender, sometimes décide the question and the original

phonetic ending may change accordingly.i The question of the ending

in thèse nouns is, therefore, determined by various factors, some

phonetic, others analogical. It must be treated with the question of

gender with which it is inseparably associated.

§ 68. Gender and endings. Nouns with original phonetic -q,.

1. Nouns which phonetically end in -q, (< English -ee, § 39)

keep the termination, as a rule, and become féminines:

WASHEE > gmsa (S. B.), pôkee > pocq (S. B.), eûlee > rulq,

(S. B.), scElPEE > escrepq (S. B.), weappee (article of

clothing) > râpa, painkillee > penquila (S. B.).

2. Nouns which phonetically end in -q (< English -ee) keep

the termination, as a rule, and become masculines, if tliey dénote

maies, masculine articles of clothing, maie occupations, or mechanical

instruments or new machinery and inventions which in New Mexican

Spanish tend to become masculines, or if they are by analogy asso-

ciated with Spanish masculine nouns of a similar or somewhat similar

meaning:

PAETNEE > parnq (S. B.), sweatee > suerq (S. B.), book-

KEEPEE > buquipq, bollee > hoilq 2 (S. B.), sleepee (Pull-

man) > eslipq, DOLLAE > dolq (S. B,).^

3. By analogy to the more common masculine endings -0, -e,

some nouns, originally of class 2, hâve the analogical masculine

endings -0, -e, instead of the phonetic q:

GEEASEE (also adjcctivc) > griso (S. B.), ceackee > craquç,*

WÏNCHESTEE > guinchestç.

^ This is the only important factor which disturbs the phonetic development

of New Mexican Spanish words of English source. Its application has been already

briefly discussed in §§39, 42-45. Lésa important distnrbing phonetic factors will

be treated in the proper place.

* In Albuquerque, also féminine (rare),

» The persistence of the final ^ is a strong testimony of the strength and

reality of phonetic processes.

* In S. B., craca (fem.), remaiuing in 1. Some nouns in so far as the question

of gender alone is concerned, could be either masculine or féminine, and in fact

some nouns are of either gender, e. g., boila, ahove. Since after the explosives an

epithetic ç appears in N. M. S. (§ 42), it is possible that such a phonetic analogy has

changed craca to craque in N. M. S., but the analogy of the masculine -e ending is

more likely.
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§ 69. Gender and endings. Nouns with original phonetic -e.

1. Nouns which phonetically end in e (epithetic e after the ex-

plosives, § 42, syllabic groups, § 46, and from English final -un, -ûm,

§ 38, and final ï (and y = ï), § 34), keep the termination, as a rule,

and become masculines:

RÏa > rigue (S. B.), strîk(e) > estraique (S. B.), shôp > sopç

(S. B.), piCKLB > picle, TRANSÛM > trause, expeess-wagon

> esprés guaguç{n), alley > aie, penny > pêne (S. B.),

SHANTY > èante (S. B.), pôny > pone (S. B.).

a) Exception jelly > (la) gelé.

2. Some nouns which originally belonged to 1, above, with

original phonetic final e, change the e to çt if for any reason what-

soever they become féminines:

PLUG > plogç,^ (S. B.), TRÛCK > trocg, (S. B., el troque, mas-

culine and phonetically regular),^ break > hreca (S. B., el

hreque, masculine and phonetically regular),^ gang > guj.anga

(also guxangue, masculine and regular).

The reasons which necessitated a change in gender with the

conséquent change in the termination is not always clear, especially

in view of the fact that double forms may occur with the same

meaning, e. g., guiangq,, gu%angue, and the New Mexican hreca, troca

(analogical), California Spanish hreque, troque (phonetic), and the

reverse in N. M. S. reque, California Sp. recq,. Some cases may be due

to analogy with similar Spanish nouns as in § 68, 2. Pompa (< pûmp?)

for example may be due to the influence of honiba, ^ or it may be the

regular Spanish pompa, changing meaning.

§ 70. Gender and endings. Nouns with original phonetic -i (or

•i). Nouns which phonetically end in i (or i) (epithetic vowel after

the English consonants c, g sh > N. M. S. c, s, § 43) keep the termi-

nation and become masculines:

LUNCH > lonchi (S. B.), punch > ponchi, râng(e) > rengi

or rencM, bIggage > bdgacM (S. B.), cash > quiasi (S. B.),

* The féminine ploga means a pièce, share, portion. There is also a regular

plogue, meaning a plug to stop a hole or the like. A diiference in gender avoids

the confusion in New Mexican Spanish, a very natural development,

* On the other hand, rake > N. M. S. (el) requç, regularly, whereas in S. B

,

Qa) reca, analogical, with 2, above.

^ This Spanish word, however, is very rarely nsed in New Mexican Spanish

with the Spanish meanings. A pump is always pompa « English pump?) and

lamp-chimney (Sp. homha, homhillo) is chiflôn.
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SPEECH > espichi (S. B.), bûnch > honchi (S. B.), smash

> esmasi (S. B.), rush > rçsi.

This class of nouns has not a single exception to tlie gênerai

rule. Ail end regularly and phonetically in i, and ail are masculines.

§ 71. Gender and endings. Nouns with original phonetic -o, -u.

Nouns which phonetically end in -o, -u, tonic or atonie, keep the ter-

minations and become masculines:

DEPOT > dipo (S. B.), FELLÔW > felo (S. B.), SHAMPÔÔ >
sampû, BUGABôô > bugabû.

a) The word quido (S. B., quito) < kiddô is of botli genders.

b) jairq, < haerôw, has become féminine and has -q, by analogy

instead of the phonetic -p.

§ 72. Gender and endings. Ail nouns which phonetically end

in any consonant keep the phonetic consonantal endings and become

masculines:

iCE-CREAM > aiscrim (S. B.), valise > hàlis, helis, business

> hisnes (S. B.), buckboard > hoquébçr, cabôôse > cdbûs

(S. B.), CROw-BAR > crçhar (S. B.), screen > escrîn (S. B.),

FïREMAN > fayamdn, hold on > jolôn (= insuit, calling

down), POLICE > polis (S. B.), shotgûn > sotegôn (S. B.),

SBWER > sur.

a) The word faila < file, is féminine and has g,. Also fail.

§ 73. Names of cities, towns, etc. Ail geographical nouns of

English source, cities, towns, states, etc., keep the regular phonetic

terminations, wbatever thèse may be, and ail become masculines.

a) Cities and towns: {et) Lerevil < leadville, (el) Gran ùronse

< GRAND juNCTiON, (el) Lèquesire < lake city, {el) Dembar <
DENVER, {el) Guialope < gallup.

b) States: {el) Yutô < utah, {el) Guayomen < wyoming, {el)

Quianses < kansas.

c) Varia: {el) San Luis Vale < san luis valley, {el) Encapdgar

< UNCOMPAGRE (regiou).

§ 74. Christian names and surnames. Christian names and sur-

names of English source keep, as a rule, the regular phonetic termi-

nations, and are either masculine or féminine according as they dénote

maies or females.

1. Christian names.

a) Masculine : johny > Gom, frank > Franquç (S. B.), Charles

> CHALES (S. B.), GEORGE > ChocMs (S. B., YorcJd), wiLLY > Guile,
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jiMMY > Œmes (S. B.), mack > Maque, max > Maques, jôny > Jone

(S. B.), STEPHEN (stëve) > EsUve, NicK > Nique (S. B.), samï

> Same. '

b) Féminine: mIey > lfçrç(5) (S. B.), helen > Je?e(w) (S. B.,

Jéla, analogical), sophie > Sofe, lûcy > Luse (S. B.), maggib > Mague
(S. B.), MAEîE > Mari, Marri, nellie > Nele (S. B.), pannie > Fane,

jENNiE > Genç, SUSIE > SuseA

2. Surnames: cateon > Caire, bond > Bon, hubbell > Joble,

wîiiDEE > Guaila, scott > Escote (S. B.), smith > Esmite (S. B.),

WEiss > Gudis, SKiNNEE > Esquiua, pfeiffee > Faifa, johnson

> Gonse, ildfeld > Ilfel, macnally > Mequenale, eosenwald >
Bosemhçl, meyee > Maya (S. B.), weoth > Rçs, spitz > Espite,

wiLSON > Guilso{n), jewell > ùrul, STEOUP > Estraupe, Estrupe.

§ 75. Number. Nouns of Eng-lish origin when once introdiiced

in New Mexican Spanish form tlieir plural, as a rule, according to

the regular New Mexican Spanish rules, which do not differ essentially

from the rules for the normal Castillan. 2

1. Nouns ending in atonie -a, -0, -e:

la escrepa (< sceIpee), las escrepas (S. B.); la guasa

(< washee), las guasas (S. B.); la ploga (< plug), las

plogas; el felo (< pellôw), los felos; el estail{e) (< style),

los estailes (S. B,); el reque (< eIke), los reques; el santé

(< shanty), los santés.

a) (sHAMPôô >) sampû, los sampuses, adds -ses^ to form the

plural. I hâve no other cases of nouns of English source ending in

tonic vowels. There exist however, N. M. S., papases, pieses, etc.,

{papa, pié), which do not hâve necessarily the diminutives as a base,

since the rule is gênerai*

1 There is current in New Mexico a story to the effect that a certain Catholic

priest gave upon a certain occasion a spécial sermon, protesting against the common

use of such English names for Spanish children, and stating that even to the

baptismal fountain Spanish people went with the désire of having children named

Franque, Châles, Mères, Sofe, etc.

^ The only noteworthy exception is the question of final -is instead of -es in

nouns ending in -ey in the singular, and the change of -es to -is after ch, $, y
« ll), y, accordiug to New Mexican phonetics; Studies 1, § 47, II, §§ 23, 24. Nouns

of English source ending in thèse consonants hâve similar plural formations.

8 Studies II, § 22.

* See however, H an s s en, Gram. Hist, § 164.

Eevue de dialectologie romane. VI. 19
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2. Nouns ending in atonie i (ail after the consonants ch, s, g)^

form their plural by adding -s in the same way as nouns of any

other atonie vocalie ending: 2

el lonchi (< lunch), ïos ïonchis (S. B.); él esmasi (< smash),

los esmasis (S. B.); el renchi (< range), los renchis\ el

espichi (< speech), los espichis (S. B.).

3. Nouns ending in any eonsonant (ineluding Is)^ forra their

plural regularly by adding -es:

el balis [(< valis(e)], los halises; el bos (< bôss), los boses;

el cabûs (< cabôôse), los cabuses;* el escrîn (< sceëën),

los escrines (S. B.); el lis (< lease), los Uses; el Ion

(< lawn), los loues \ el sotegôn (< shotgûn), los sotegones

(S. B.); el polis (< police), los polises (S. B,); el jolôn

(< HôLD on), los jolones]^ el ril (< drïll), los riles.

a) Nouns ending in -es, however (following part of the regular

Spanish rule), seem to hâve the same form for both singular and

plural:

el bisnes (< business), los bisnes (S. B.); el Crismes

(< CHRisTMAs), los Crismes]^ el risés (< rëcess), los ricés

(in Colorado also riseses); el Châles (< charles), los

Châles.

It is noteworthy that the only noun of this last elass whieh

ends in aceented -es, may also hâve a plural riseses, as lises, polises,

belises, 3., above.

§ 76. Some nouns of English source on account of their spécial

use, both in English and Spanish, hâve only one form, singular or

plural.

1. Nouns used only in the singular:

el besbol (< baseball)^ (S. B.), evrebore (< everybgdy),»

el espelen (< spellïng) (S. B.), el fçn (< fûn) (S. B.), la

^ Final atonie i does not occur in New Mexican Spanish in any other case.

Final -y does not occur in nouns of English source.

» Studies II, § 24.

8 Studies II, § 22.

* On the analogy of this there may hâve developed also ëampuses, la, above.

5 This Word, and also gondeme < GOD damn, are used in New Mexican

Spanish regularly as in English exclamations, and also as nouns, see § 84.

5 The Spanish people of New Mexico and Colorado hâve the custom of going

from house to house on Christmas day asking for Christmas gifts (cake, candy, etc.),

exclaiming ;mis Crismes! jmis Crismes!

' The game of baseball. The bail itself is called la bola or pelota.

8 Evi'ebore s'enfermô.
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poca (< pôker) (S. B.), la penquilq, (< painkillee) i (S. B.),

la sarsaparila (< sarsapakilla), ^ el flaya (< flïer).^

2. Nouns used only in the plural:

los redes (< radishes) (Albuqiierque only); los escrapes

(< scRAPs); los rôles (< rolls) (in Albuquerque also, un

rôle); los triques (< trïcks) (= 'rags', Hrinkets'. With
tlie meaning-, Hrick', 'deceit', it is regular, trique, triques);

los mompes (< mùmps).

§ 77. The plural formation of Christian names and surnames.

1. Christian names.

a) Those ending in vowels in the singular are regularly

pluralized:

el Franque (< frank), los Franques (S. B.); el Guïle

(< willy), los Guiles] la Mague (< maggie), las Magues

(S. B.); la Mari (< marie), las Maris.

b) Those ending in -5 (only -es, -is, occur) in the singular hâve

the same form in the plural: 3

el Châles (< Charles), los Châles; el Chochis (< george),

los Chochis; el Gimes (< jimmy), los Grimes; el Maques

(< max), los Maques; la Mere{s) (< mIry), las Mères.

2. Surnames.

a) Those ending in vowels are regularly pluralized:

el Esmite (< smith), los Esmites; el Catre (< catron),

los Catres; el Guaila (< wïlder), los Guailas; el Faifa

(< pfeiffer), los Faifas.

b) Those ending in any consonant (including -s, somewhat

contrary to Ib, above aud 75, [3 a]) form the plural by adding -es:

el Bon (< bond), los Bones; el Gudis (< weiss), los

Gudises; el Gui (< jewell), los Gules; el Ilfel (< ilfeld),

los Ilfeles; el Ros (< wroth or ross), los Roses; el Mande-

fil (< manderfield), los Mandefiles.

c) When used as féminines, either in the singular or plural,

surnames which do not end in -a, -as, may often take thèse endings

by analogy:

1 Patent medicines. There must be mauy more.

' A Santa Fé passenger train.

^ Cf. § 75, [3a]. The rule is the same for ail nouns, except those ending in

accented -is, -es, which add -es to form the plural, poîises, riseses, etc.

19*
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la Gonsq,, las Mequenalas, las Rosemholas, las Ufelas, la

Guaisa, etc.i

The regular phonetic terminations are also used for the fémi-

nines in thèse cases.

b) Adjectives.

§ 78. About a score of adjectives of English source hâve found

their way into New Mexican Spanish. Some of thèse hâve been

thoroughly hispanized and hâve assumed the regular inflections, while

others are indéclinable as in English, altho phonetically developed.

As compared with the nouns the number of adjectives of English

source is relatively small, altho the proportion may not vary greatly

from that of Spanish nouns and adjectives actually used in New
Mexican Spanish. An adjective like fain < English fine, can be

used with so many meanings that the need of varying forms is not

great even in English. With nouns the question is entirely différent

as each object has to hâve its spécifie name. The number of basic

nouns of English source used in New Mexican Spanish and regularly

and phonetically developed is about two hundred, whereas the ad-

jectives, as already stated, number about a score, the nouns out-

numbering the adjectives ten to one. If we should count the noun

derivatives the différence would be much greater, since the nouns

hâve each two or more derivatives, while the adjectives hâve very few.^

§ 79. The foliowing adjectives are indéclinable, as in English,

and hâve only one forra for either gender or number:

hroquis^ (< bboke) (S. B.); crese (< ceâzy) (S. B.); rede

(< eeady) (S. b.); esmart(e) (< smart); espore (< spôrty)

(S. B.); fain (< eïne) (S. B.); fone (< funny) (S. B.); ponque

(< punk); sor (< sore).*

a) When used as substantives, however, three of the above

adjectives hâve a plural form:

1 This tendency is found also in the surnames of Spanish source, las Martinas

(Martînez), las Armijas (Armijo), las Borneras (Romero), etc., and even in standard

Spanish the same tendency exists.

* For the complète classified lists of ail New Mexican Spanish basic words of

English origin, see Chapter IV.

* This form seems to be developed on the analogy of ëoquis << shucks,

Maques < max, purely phonetic analogy.

* Meaning 'angry', 'offended'.
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(el, la) crese, {los, las) creses the crazy one(s)

(el, la) espore, (los, las) espores the sporty one(s)

(el, la) ponque, (los, las) ponques the punk one(s).^

§ 80. The following adjectives are regularly inflected:

1. cranque (< ceanky), cranques, m. and f. (S. B.)

trompe (< trampy?), trampes, m. and f.

2. docM, docha, dochis, docJias (< dutch) (S. B.)^

sanamahichi, sanamàbicha, -is, -as (< son of a bïtch).

3. fui (< fool), fuies, m. and f. (S. B.)

jaitun, jaituna, jaitunes, jaitunas (hïghtôned) (S. B., jaitôn,

jaitona, etc.).

sanamagôn, sanamagona, sanamagones, sanamagonas (< son

or A gûn).

4. griso, grisa, grisos, grisas (< greaser) (S. B.)

guilo, guila, etc. (< willie? = fool, crazy).

5. pariia (< partner = companion = friendly), parnas, m.

and f,

méchica (< mexïcan), méchicas, m. and f.

laya (< lîar), layas, m. and f.

The following sentences are taken from my New Mexican Spanish

note-books:

No sean tan cranques [no siâ tâji krâjikçs]

Es pura docha [çh pur^ dQc%]

Piensan que semos sus fuies [pie: sa k'e sçmo suh fulçs]

} Que jaitunas vienen! [kç xaitunaz viçnçn]

Eres puriio griso [çrçh puro griso]

Son muy parnas [sq: mui parn^^s]

No le des nad'ese guilo [no Iç dçs nâdese guilo]

Bile qu'es un laya [dile kçs û: la^^].

c) Adverbs and adverbial expressions.

§ 81. Simple adverbs. Adverbs of English source are very

rare in New Mexican Spanish. The causes which hâve introduced in

the Spanish of the south-western part of the United States such a

large nuraber of English words, especially nouns, do not apply to such

a part of speech as the adverb. Only a few of the most commonly

* Correct accordingly, Studies II, §31. Whether §79 a applies to the Cali-

fomia Spanish or not, I do not know.
'•* Used with the meaninpf, dutch or American (English).
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used in popular speech, and each of which may hâve a variety of

meanings to express certain gênerai ideas of likes and dislikes or of

time, hâve been introduced into N. M. S. Only seven simple adverbs

of English source seem to be commonly used by New Mexicans, and

four of thèse (§ 79) are also used as adjectives both in English and

Spanish:

crese (< crazy) (S. B.), fain (<fain) (S. B.), fone (< funny)

(Hahlàban tan fone que no las pud' entender), olraite (< all

EiGHT [also exclamation], rede (< eeady) (S. B.), tumoro

(< TOMOEEow) (rare),i ènejdu (< anyhôw) (very rare).

§ 82. Adverbial expressions. Adverbial expressions can be

formed from almost any adjective or noun of English source (especially

with the Spanish articles after the analogy of the Spanish adverbial

phrases d lo tonte, a lo judio, etc., and by the use of the prépositions

de, a, etc.) if the meaning allows it. Since thèse adverbial phrases

are composed both of Spanish and English words, only the base of

the noun or adjective may be of English source, the noun or ad-

jective being often a derivative. A complète list of all thèse adverbial

expressions is given in § 111. A few are given hère to illustrate

their formation, which, as already stated, follows Spanish models.

1. d (lo, la, etc.) + noun or adjective:

d lo trampe (teamp), in tramp fashion, like a tramp; d lo

fui (fôôl); d lo griso (geeasee); a lo mécJiica (mexican);

d las chiiiadas (cheat), by cheating; d la puliada (pull),

by puUing; d quiques (kick) (= Sp. d patadas).

2. de 4- noun or adjective:

de escrachi (sceatch), by scratch, accidentally; de trampiada

(teamp), in vagabond fashion = d lo irampe.

3. ^jor + noun: por fon (fûn), for fun (= Sp., por hroma).

II. Exclamations, Greetings and other common expressions.

§ 83. Exclamations. A few of the more common English inter-

jections and exclamatory expressions are of fréquent use in New
Mexican Spanish, especially among the uneducated and lower classes.

Those regularly developed are the following:

aucM < ouch; gorejel, gorijel < go to hëll (S. B., Cuba,

gotijé)] gondeme < god damn (S. B., godeme); gondémete

> There are no adverbs in -mente formed from English adjectives.
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GOD DAMN ÏT; cJÛcldi < GEE CLY (S. B.); de: fui < DAMN
rooL; ^ijuis < gee whïs (S. B.); jel < hell; jolân < hold

ON (S. B.); jura, juré < hueeah; oïraite < all eight (S.

B.); 02)a, ope, opi, op < ûp; sho < pshaw (S. B.); soques,

soquis < SHUCKs; guirap(e) < gët up; guirep{e) < gët up;

sarap(e) < shût ûp; sanamagôn < son of a gun; sana-

mabicîii < son of a bitch.

§ 84. The following oaths and exclamations are also used as

substantives and they are regularly pluralized:

gondeme (< god damn), gondemes (S. B.) (= insuit, oath

in a gênerai sensé); jolôn (< hold on), jolones (S. B.)

(= insuit, reprimand, calling down); sanamagonaso (< son

OF A GUN + Azo), sanamagoïiasos (meaning same as gon-

deme); sanamabichaso (son of a bitch + azo), etc. (meaning

to call one a s —); Vechô sus gondemes, lie cursed him;

Vediô sus guenos jolones, he reprimanded him severely (gave

him a good calling down); l'echô sus sanamagonasos.

§ 85. Greetings and other expressions.

a) Greetings and leave-takings:

jalô < HELLO (S. B.), jaririi < how do you do (S. B.),

jarirusa < how do you do sie (S. B.), gurhdi < good-bye

(S, B.), haibdi < bye-bye (to children).

b) Varia:

albecîm < i'll bêt you (S. B.), yubechu < you bet you
(S. B.), yiibet{e) < you bet, albechu que si {que no, etc.),i

yubechu que si {que no, etc.),' yubei{é) que si {que no, etc.),

enejdii < any how (= Sp. no importa, sea como fuere, de

todas maneras), olraite < all eight (S. B.), jamachi < how
MUCH (S. B,), camôn < come on, càmîar < come 'eee <
COME HEEE, plis < PLEASE.2

III. Verbs.

§ 86. Aside from the many Spanish verbs which hâve changed

in some cases their original meaning for that of English verbs of

» Thèse expressions may hâve the original English verbal force in the first

(and second) person.

* Used as a rule at the end of the request: damx um baso dx agua, plis.
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similar form and sound, a matter which does not concern us here,i

there are some forty New Mexican Spanish verbs of direct English

source and used with the exact English meanings.^ Ail are formed

from the English verb (infiuitive), noun or adjective by adding -iar

and belong, therefore to the first conjugation. ^ Since more than half

of thèse verbs are derived from English verbs which end in con-

sonantal stops and which are nouns as well, it may be that the

analogy of the N. M. S. noun, which in thèse cases always ends with

an epithetic -e, has caused the présence of the -e, and therefore, the

-iar ending, but it is hardly possible that such a phenomenon would

explain the total absence of a verb of the -ar class, the only exceptions

being those where -iar is phonetically impossible, e. g., lonchar <
*loncJiiar, treated below. However this may be, the New Mexican

Spanish verbs of English source ail pass to the -iar class, and exactly

the same phenomenon is found in the California Spanish.*

§ 87. Dérivation. Most of the New Mexican Spanish verbs of

English origin are derived from verbs, and most of thèse are English

verbs which hâve a noun of like form. A few (nine in ail) are

derived from nouns and adjectives.

1, Derived from verbs r^

haquiar < back -f iar (S. B.), honchar < bûnch + iak,

iosiar < bôss + iar (S. B.), cambasxar < canvass -{- iar

(S. B.), craquiar < crack + iar (S. B.), cuitiar < quït

+ IAR (S. B.), cJiachar < charge + iar (S. B.), chequiar

< CHËCK -f- IAR. (S. B.), cMtiar < cheat -H iar (S. B.), es-

crachar < scratch + iar, escrepiar < scrâpe + iar (S. B.),

esjpeliar < spëll + iar (S. B., esjpelar), estraiquxar < strïke

+ IAR (S.B.)

1 See § 12.

2 For complète list see § 110.

* The Judeo-Spanish verbs of Turkish origin also pass over to the ear (= iar?)

class; see Wagner, BDR I, 59. The Germanie verbs which passed into Spanish

fell in the first conjugation, but not always in the -ear class, and the -jan verbs

passed to the third. See Studtes II, § 138.

* For the California Spanish, however, there is one exception : espelar «< bpell,

>> N. M. S. , espeliar. The New Mexican Spanish jairar <C hark5w + ^ar is only

an apparent exception. As the noun harrôw > N. M. S., jaira, the verb harrôw
+ IAR > N. M. S.

,
jairiar, and this by dissimilation becomes jairar. jairiar is

also used.

® For complète lists see § 110.
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2. Derived from nouns (or nouns which are exclamations, e. g-.,

gondemiar < gondem{e) + iar) :

grisiar < greasbr + iar (= to call one a greaser); pol-

quiar < polka + iar (= to dance a polka, jig) (S. B.);

trampiar < tramp + iar (= to steal; to act as a tramp);

gondemiar < god dam + iar, sanamagonjar < son or a

GÛN + IAR, sanamaMcJiar < son or a bïtch + iar (= to

call one vile names; to curse, swear) (S. B.).

3. Derived from adjectives:

hroquiarse < brôke -j- iar; cranquj^r < cranky (= to be

or act cranky) + iar; jaihmiar < hightôned (= to be

proud, act proud; be well dressed, dudisli) + iar.

§ 88. As already stated (§ 86), ail the New Mexican Spanish

verbs of English source pass to the -iar class. In New Mexican

Spanish, the -iar verbs of Spanish source, representing various original

-iar, -ear verbs which were often differently conjugated, were very

much confused. Some types were so confused that they changed their

conjugation in toto, while others used forms of varying classes side

by side. Ail the original -ear, -iar verbs hâve fallen together in most

of the tenses, and the double developments do not always foliow the

original type. ^

The New Mexican verbs of English source, however, do not

enter into tliis gênerai confusion of the -iar (< Spanish -ear, -iar)

verbs. Ail hâve passed to class 1. of the New Mexican Spanish iar

verbs, 2 which hâve a présent in -eo, but admit also the phonetic or

analogical -eyo.'^ The complète conjugation of one verb will suffice,

since the endings merely repeat those of apiar {Studies II, § 129).

§ 89. Conjugation of chitiar < cheat + jar.

Infin. chitiar

Près. Part. chitiando

Past Part. cJdtiau

Près. Indic. 1 cMteo, chiteyo

2 chiteas, chiteyas

3 chitea, chiteya

4 cliitiamos

5-6 chitean, chiteyan

^ Ail this matter bas been treated in détail in Studies II, §§ 128-135, under

six gênerai and well defined types, which altho much confused, seem to follow certain

regular developments.
a Stiidies II, § 129.

« lUd., §§ 126, 127, 128.
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Près. Subj. 1-3 chitee, cJiitëi, chiteye, ckiteyi^

2 chitees, chitëis, chiteyes, chiteyis^

4 chitéenos, chitëinos, chitéyenos, chitéyinos

5-6 chiteen, cliitëin, chiteyen, chiteyin

Imperf. Indic. 1-3 chitiaba

2 chitiabas

4 chitidhanos, chitidanos"^

5-6 chitiahan, chitidan

Prêt. Indic. 1 chitlé Fut. Indic.

2 chitxates

3 chitiô

4 chitiamos

5-6 cMUaron

Cond. Indic. 1:3 cJdtiaria Imperf. Subj.

2 chitiarias

4 chit{arianos

5-6 chitiarîan

1 chitiaré

2 chitiards

3 chitiard

4 chitiaremos

5-6 chitiardn

1-3 chitiara

2 chitiaras

4 chitidranos

5-6 chifiaran

AU the above forms are subject, of course, to tlie plionetic deve-

lopments mentioned in Studies II, §§ 106, 110-112, involving accent

shift, fall of medial consonants, change of the character of the final

consonant, fall or change of the final vowel, etc., phonetic developments

which are gênerai in their application in New Mexican Spanish and

affect ail parts of speech,

§ 90. Verbs of English origin which end in the infinitive (which

is the New Mexican Spanish verb stem) in the palatal consonants c,

s, hâve in some forms a radically différent development. Before an

accented vowel 3 the i is completely absorbed by the preceding palatal

c or s, and the resuit is that a verb of this class may hâve three

developments side by side: 1. the regular -iar conjugation, type 1, as

in § 89, 2. the verb is classed as an -ar verb, since the i is absorbed

^ The forms are given in the order of common occurrence. In the order of

development thèse forms would probably he as foUows: chitee, chiteye (phonetic

or analogie) > chiteyi (phonetic, Studies I, § 47) > chitèï (phonetic, Studies I, § 68).

The original -ée could also become ëi.

^ The fall of medial b is common hère, but in rapid careless speech it may
occur anywhere; Studies I, § 178, 2.

* In the future and conditional the already developed infinitiye is the stem,

80 that the accent shift is secondary.
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generally, 3. a mixture of both 1 and 2, with no regularity, and often

with one development in one tense and tlie other in another. The

regular -o, -as, -a, etc., forms are no doubt purely analogical and built

on the infinitive -ar ending, from tlie analogy of the preterite, etc.,

while the -eyo, -eo, -ëi, forms show a clear connection with the other

-iar verbs of English source and indicate that the absorbtion of the

i was, primarily, a purely phonetic development.

§ 91. The conjugation of the three foliowing verbs shows the

most important developments in the verbs in question. They are

given together to show the irregularity of the developments. It seems

that only the verbs with stem vowel a {chachar, quiasar) show a de-

cided tendency to leave entirely the -iar conjugation and develop as

regular -ar verbs. i

1. 2.

Infin.

chachar < charge 2 loncfiar < lunch ^

quiasar < cash honchar < bunch
escrachar < scratch

Participles

chachando

chachau

Près. Indic.

1 chacho, chacheo,

chacheyo

2 chachas, chacheas,

chacJieyas

3 chacha, chacJiea,

chacheya

4 chachamos

5-6 chachan, chacJiean,

chacheyan

Imperf. Indic.

1,2,3,5 cliacJmha, etc.

4 chachdbanos

lonchando

lonchau

pusar < PÛSH^

suichar < swïtoh

pusando

pusau

loncheo, locheyo puseo, puseyo

loncJieas, loncheyas puseas, puseyas

lonchea, îoncheya pusea, puseya

lonchamos pusamos

lonchan, lonchean, pusean, ptiseyan

loncheyan

lonchdba, etc.

lonchdbanos

piisaha, etc.

pusdbanos.

^ See Studies II, § 139, where this matter -vras briefly treated.

2 CHARGE + JAR> *chachji,ar> chachar, lunch + jar> *îonchji.ar> lonchar,

ptiSH + jAR > *puSiar > puMr, scrXtch + jar > *escrachiar > escrachar.
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2. With présent interrogative force:

jamachi < how much (is it? do you want?) (S. B.), ^anV^

< HOW DO YOU DO? (S. B.), jaHrusa < how do you do

SIE?

3. Imperative or exclamatory force:

jolôn < HOLD on! (S. B.), guirap(é) < gêt up! (S. B.),

gorejeï, gorijel < go to hëll! (S. B.), camôn < come on!

(S. B.), camîar < come heee, sarap{e) < shùt ùp!, gon-

démete < god damn it!

4. Mère greetings or leavetakings:

jalô < hêllo! (S. b.), gurbdi < good-bye,

IV. Derivatives.

§ 98. Ail derivatives are based on words of English origin

regularly used and phonetically developed. In no case do derivatives

exist formed from English words not used in New Mexican Spanish.

§ 94. Diminutives. The diminutives of nouns furnish by far

the greatest number of derivatives. Any noun phonetically derived

from the English, or any derivative noun, may hâve one or more

diminutive derivatives. Thèse are formed, in the majority of cases,

according to the Spanish rules of diminutive formation. The only

common diminutive endings in New Mexican Spanish are -ito, -sito,

-esito (< Spanish -ito, -cito, -ecito), and with the aid of thèse are

formed the diminutive derivatives of the nouns of English words. The
gender remains unchanged.

§ 95. Diminutives in -ito, -esito. Nouns ending in vowels may
form diminutives in either -ito or -esito, but most nouns hâve only

one of the two forms in actual usage. Since ail derivatives are given

in the vocabulary, only a few examples are given below.

craque (< cracker) — craquito; cuque (< côôky) — cu-

quito; esteque (< steak) — estequito; guasa (< washer) —
guasita-, bogue (< bùggy) — boguesito; lonchi (< lunch)
— lonchesito] chèque (< chêck) — chequesito] pone (< pôny)

ponesito] grève (< grâvy) — grevesito; breca (< brâke) —
brequita, brequesita-, santé (< shanty) — santito, santesito;

trampe (< teamp) — trampito, trampesito.

§ 96. Diminutives in -ito, -sito. Nouns ending in consonants

form derivative diminutives in either -ito or -sito.
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1. Nouns ending in any consonant, except n, form diminutives

in -ito, only:

helîs (< valise) — belisito; hil (< bïll) — bilito; ril

(< deïll) — rilito; aiscrim (< îce-ceeam) — aiscrimito.

a) Exceptions: alcojolsito — alcojol (< alcohol); hoqueborsito

— boquebor (< bùckboaed).

2. Nouns ending in -n form diminutives in -sito:

balûn (< ballôôn) — balunsito; cun (< côôn) — cunsito;

escrïn (< scrêën) — escrinsito] jaiiûn (< hïghtôned) —
jaitunsito (both noun and adjective); jolon (< hold on)

— jolonsito.

a) Exception: fon (< fùn) — fonesito {-esito not -sito).

§ 97. Augmentatives. The only coramon augmentative ending

wliich serves to form derivatives from nouns of English source, is the

ending -aso (< Spanish -azo). Less common endings are -on, -uclio

(depreciative). The formation foliows the usual Spanish rules. As in

Spanish féminine nouns become masculine when made augmentatives

with the endings -aso, -on.

belis (< valîse) — helisaso, beïisôn; ïonchi (< lunch)
— lonchaso, lonchôn; chèque (< chëck) — checaso; dipo

(< dépôt) — dipon, dipucho\ esmasi (< smash) — es-

masôn; esteque (< steak) — estecôn (also estequiôn <
ESTEQUE + on); fon (< fûn) — fonaso; queque (< câke)

— quecaso; sotegôn (< shÔtgûn) — sotegonaso.

§ 98. The ending -aso is also used to form derivative nouns

which express the blow or gênerai effect of the object expressed by

the original noun, as in Spanish.

sotegôn (< shôtgûn) — sotegonaso; ril (< deïll) — rilaso;

rula (< eûlee) — rulaso.

§ 99. Derivative nouns or adjectives formed thru the trans-

formative suffix -ero. A few nouns form derivatives which may be

used either as nouns or adjectives thru the use of the suffix -ero.

suichi (< swïtch) — suichero; besbol (< base ball) —
besbolero; ril (< deïll) — rilero; blofe (< bluff) —
blofero (influence of English bluffer'^); jaque (< hack) —
jaquero.

a) There are two derivatives in -era, a noun derivative, lonchera

{lonchi < lunch) = lunch-box, and an adjective derivative, cranquera

(cranque < ceanky) = crankiness.
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§ 100. Verbal derivatives. There are three important classes

of nouns in New Mexican Spanish derived from verbs of English

source. Thèse are formed on the verb stem by the addition of the

suffixes -ada, -ador, -dera. The derivatives in -ador may be used also

as adjectives. Curiously enough there are no real post-verbal nouns

such as saqueo {saquear), clamoreo (clamorear) , etc.,i which are the

very class of verbal nouns that one would expect from the New
Mexican Spanish verbs of English source, which ail belong to the

-iar class (§ 86).

In ail the verbal derivatives formed with the regular Spanish

suffixes -ada, -ador, -dera, however, the -{{a) of the verb ending always

appears, so that the complète suffixes which are used may be said to

be -{ada, -iador, -%adera. The j,{a) élément is derived, however, from

the verb and not from the suffix. After a palatal group such as ch

or s, the i élément is completely absorbed.

The meanings change as in the case of the formation of similar

verbal derivatives in regular Spanish. Examples follow.

§ 101. Verbal nouns in -ada:

chitiada — chitiar (< cheat + iab); haqujflda — T)aqu{ar

(< BACK + iar); fuliada — fuliar (< fôôl + iar); pullada

— puliar (< PULL + iar); hlofj,ada — hlofiar (< BLÛrp

-f ïar); trampiada — trampjar (< tramp + iar); sain{ada

— sainiar (< shïne + iar); lonchada — lonchar (< lunch

+ iar); pusada — pusar (< push -|- iar).

§ 102. Verbal nouns in -ador (also adjectives):

canibasiador — cambasiar (< canvass + iar); haquîador

— haquiar (< back + iar); fuliador — fuliar (< fôôl

+ iar); sutiador — sutj,ar (< shôôt + iar); trampiador

— tramp{ar (< tramp + iar); chitîudor — chit^ar (< cheat

+ iar); triUador — trit^ar (< treat < iar); quiqujfldor

— quiqujflr (< kick + iar).

§ 103. Verbal nouns in -{j,a)dera:

blofiadera{s), haquiadera{s), c}iitiadera(s), riliadera{s), qui-

quji,adera{s) , craquiadera{s)
,
pusadera{s) (< *pusxadera\s]),

puliadera(s), cuitj[adera(s).

1 Cf. Hanssen, Gram. Hist., § 276.
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§ 104. Sporadic.

1. Suffix -erîo:

craquerio — craque (< crackee); quequerîo — queque

(< cake); guaserîo — guasa (< washer); rulerio — rula

(< rûler); pantrerîo — pantre (< pantry); jaquerîo —
jaque (< hack).

2. Suffixes -al, -ar:

heîisal — heïis (< valise); esiecal — estegue (< steak);

grevai — grève (< grIvy); juiscal — juisqîie (< whiskey);

oiemilar — otemil (< oat-meal).

Chapter IV. Yocabulary.

§ 105. In this chapter we give a complète list of ail the New
Mexican Spanish words of English origin, most of whicli hâve been

already discussed. As we hâve saïd in another place, thèse lists do

not include ail those in actual usage. Many hâve, no doubt, escaped

attention, but the lists are fairly complète. The greatest number of

omissions are perhaps to be found among the derivatives. Those

recorded give a very good idea of the fréquent use of some of the

New Mexican vocables of English origin, but their number is very

limited and many more may be used.

The phonetic transcriptions are given only for the basic words

regularly and phonetically derived from the English. Ail derivatives

are given under the word from which they are derived. A derivative

verb, like cranquiar (to act cranky, be cranky), for example, is not

given in the verb list but in the adjective list, since this verb is

derived from the adjective cranque < cranky.

Many vocables hâve suffered a partial or complète change in

meaning. In ail such cases the English équivalent is given.

The word lists are arranged in the following order: 1. Nouns,

2. Adjectives, 3. Verbs, 4. Adverbs, 5. Exclamations, Greetings and

other expressions. The words of each list are arranged alphabetically.

§ 106. Nouns.

àiscrim [^iskrim] < îce-cream, §§ 7, 19, 28, 45, 58, 62, 72. Deri-

vative: aiscrimito.

alcqjol, alcajol [^Ikoxol] < alcôhôl, §§ 23, 33, 37 (5). Derivative:

alcojolsito.

aie [aie] < alley, §§ 34, 69.
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atomohil, otomdbil [^tomovil] < automobile, § 37, 5.

hdgachi [bâg^c|] < baggâge, §§ 33, 51 (4), 56, 59, 70.

haisiquel, baisicle [baisikçl] < bicycle, § 46.

balûn [balùn] < ballôôn, § 19. Derivatives: halunsito, halunaso.

halîs, helîs [b^lis] < valise, §§ 33, 72, 76 (3). Derivatives: helisito,

helisaso, helisal.

bel [bçl] < BALE (of hay), §§ 22, 47.

hil [bil] < BILL, § 28. Derivatives: UUto, hiïaso.

hèquenpdura [bçkçmpî^ur^] < bâkïng powder, §§ 31, 52, 55 (3).

beshol [bçzvol] < baseball, §§ 7, 23, 34, 63, 76. Derivatives: bes-

bolero, besboliar.

bisnes [bihnçs] < business, §§ 19, 28, 34, 54, 72, 75 a.

bisquete [bisketej < biscuit, §§ 28, 34, 42, 53. Derivatives: bisque-

tito, bisquetal.

blofe [blofe] < bluff. Derivative: blofero.

bogue [bog'e] < bûggy, §§ 7, 19, 25, 34, 51 (3). Derivatives: bogiiesito,

bogaso, boguerîo.

boil [boil] < BoiL (furuncle), § 31.

boila [boi]%] < boiler, §§ 7, 8, 31, 39, 63, 68. Derivative: boïlita.

bonchi [bô:c|] < bûnch, §§ 25, 43, 56, 70. Derivatives: boncliesito,

bonchaso.

boquebor [bokevçr] < bûckboard (wagon), §§ 37, 61, 72. Derivatives:

boqueborsito, boqueborio.

bos [bçs] < Bôss, §§ 23, 47, 76 (3).

brande [brâ:de] < beandy, §§ 20, 34, 49. Derivative: brandesito.

breca [brçka] < break, §§ 7, 22, 44, 69 (2). Derivatives: brequita, bre-

quesita, brecaso.

brel [brçlj < bread, § 59.

bugabû [bug^vù] < bugaboô, § 71.

buquipa [biikip^] < bôôkkeeper, §§ 39, 40, 51, 63, 68.

cabûs [k^vùs] < cabôôse, §§ 7, 19, 33, 47, 51 (3), 58, 72, 75. Deri-

vatives: cabusito, cabusaso.

cldim [klaim] < clown, § 31.

clica [klik^[ < clique (Spanish corrillo), § 28.

clôsete [klçsçte] < clôsët, §§ 23, 49. Derivative: closetito.

cofe [kofe] < côffee, 51 (4).

cumplén [kflmplçnj < cômplaint, § 37 (4).

craque [krâke] < cracker, §§7, 19, 39(2), 44, 51, 68(3). Deriva-

tives: craquito, craquerïo, cracal, cracaso.

crismçs [krihmçs] < chrïstmas, §§33, 53, 75 a.
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crdbar [krovar] < crôw bae, §§ 58, 63, 72.

cuara [kyar^] < quarter (coin), §§ 19, 23, 39, 49, 54 (4).

cun [kun] < côôn, §§ 26, 62. Derivative: cunsito.

cuque [kuke] < côôky, § 26. Derivatives: cnquito, cucaso, cuquerîo.

cute [kute] < coat (overcoat, never, sack coat) §§ 7, 24. Derivatives:

cutito, cutaso.

Châles [ôalçs] < charles, §§ 20, 54(7), 74, 75 a, 77. Der.: Chalesitos.

chansa [câ:s^] < chance, §§ 19, 20. Derivative: chansUa.

chèque [ëçke] < chêck, § 27. Derivatives: chequesito, checaso, che-

querio, checàl.

chipas [cip^s] < chips (pôker).

Chochis [cQcis] < george, §§ 43, 51 (4), 59, 66, 77.

choque [cçke] < chalk, §§ 23, 42. Derivative: choquesito.

daime [d^|me] < dîme, §§ 29, 45, 47, 58, 62 a.

daique [d^|ke] < dîke, § 29. Derivative: daiquesito.

daun [daun] < down (in football), § 31.

dipo [dipo] < DÉPÔT, §§ 28, 37, 71. Derivatives: dipito, dipaso, dipôn.

dola [dçl^, dol^] < dollar, §§ 23, 39, 63, 68. Derivative: dolita{s).

escrachi [çskrac|] < scratch, §§ 20, 41, 43, 49 (3). Derivatives: escra-

chito, escrachaso; de escrachi.

escrapes [çskrapçs] < scraps, §§ 20, 76.

escrepa [çskrçp^] < scrâper, §§ 7, 22, 39, 41, 49 (3), 51, 63, 75. De-

rivatives: escrepita, escrepaso; escrepiar, escrepiada, escrepiadita,

escrepiadera.

escrin [çskrin] < screen, §§ 28, 41, 49 (3), 62, 72, 75.

eslipa [çslip^] < sleeper (sleeping-car), §§ 41, 68.

esmasi [çsmaq] < smash, §§ 43, 70, 75. Derivative: esmasôn.

espaique [çsp^^kej < spïke, §§ 7, 8, 29. Derivatives: espaiquito, espai-

caso, espaicôn.

espelen [çspçlçn] < spêllïng, §§51 (4), 55 (3), 76.

espichi [çspici] < speech (oration, public speech), §§ 7, 19, 28, 41, 43,

49 (3), 70, 76.

espor [çspçr] < sport, §§ 24, 41, 61, 63.

esprés [çsprçs] < express (wagon), §§ 7, 54 (3).

espres guagen [çsprçs guagçn] express wagon, § 38, 48(4), 69.

esprïn [çsprîn] < sprïng (bed spring), §§ 28, 49 (3), 53.

estaile [çst%|Ie] < style, §§ 19, 41, 45, 75.

esteble [çstçvle] < stable, §§ 7, 22, 46. Derivatives: estehlito, este-

hlaso, estéblerîo.

estepes [çstçpçs] < stêps (door steps or stairway), §§ 27, 41.
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esteque [çstçke] < steak, §§ 19, 22, 41, 42, 49 (3). Derivatives: este-

quito, estecaso, estecân, estecal, estequerîo.

estimlote [çstïmbote] < steamboat, § 35.

estiple [çstiple] < stâple, §§ 8, 22.

estraique [çstr^ike] < strîke (Spanish huelga), §§ 29, 41, 42, 49 (3), 53.

evrébore [çvrevçre] < ëvêrybôdy, §§ 23, 34, 51 (4), 76.

faila, faïle [f^im < eîle, §§ 45, 58, 72.

faya [faia] < fïre, § 30.

fayamân [faiamân] < fïrbman, §§ 19, 30, 62, 65, 72.

feh [Mo] < FÈLLow, §§ 7, 27, 51 (4), 71, 75.

faul [f^ul] < FouL (in base-bail).

flaya [flaia] < flîer (name of a spécial fast passenger train), §§ 30,

40, 65, 76.

fon [fçn] < FÛN, §§ 25, 47, 58, 62, 76. Derivatives: fonesito, fonaso.

forman [fQrman] < fôreman, § 8.

gelé [gelé] < jîblly, §§ 27, 47. Derivative: gelar.

ùrimes [gimçs] < jïmmy, §§ 66, 77.

goU [gove] < job, §§ 7, 42, 57.

gondeme [gQndçme] < gôd damn (oath, insuit), §§ 20, 37 (4), 45, 64,

65. Derivative: gondemiar (to curse, insuit).

grève [grçvej < grâvy, §§ 7, 22, 34, 49, 51 (4). Derivatives: grevesito,

grevai,

grimhaque [gr^mbake] < greenback (money), §§ 35, 55.

griso [griso] < greaser (term of contempt applied to New Mexicans

by some Englisli speaking persons, and also by the New Mexicans

among themselves), §§ 28, 39 (1), 49, 68 (3). Derivatives: grisito,

gris{ar (to call one a —); d lo griso.

guasa [guasa] < washer (mecli,), §§ 8, 19, 39, 48 (4), 51 (4), 63, 68,

75. Derivative: guasita.

gûeiste [guç|ste] < wâist (shirtwaist), §§ 22, 31, 42, 48 (4), 53. Deri-

vatives: gueistifo, gueisterîo.

gu{angiie [giajige] < gang, §§ 7, 21, 42, 44, 55 (2), 69 (2). Derivative:

guianguito.

Gûile [guile] < wïllie, §§ 28, 48 (4,) 77.

guincheste [gii;ncçste] < winchester (rifle), §§ 19, 39 (2), 44, 48 (4), 55,

68 (3). Derivative: gûincJiestito.

gûisque [guiske] < whïskey. See also juisque, § 50. Derivative:

giXisquito.

guoqiie [guçlîe] < walk (Spanish paseo).

20*
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jaira [x^|r^] < haerôw, §§ 7, 19, 32, 51 (4), 71. Derivative: jairita.

jaque [xake] < hack (coach), §§ 7, 20, 42, 44, 48, Derivatives: ja-

quito, jaquerio; jaquero, jaquerito.

jolôn [xol^n] < HôLD on (insuit, calling down), §§ 19, 23, 61, 72,

76 (3). Derivatives: jolonsito, joïonaso.

juipen [xuipçn] < whïppïng, §§ 7, 19, 28, 34, 55 (3).

juisque [xuiske] < whïskey. See also guisque, § 50. Der.: juisqidto.

jupen-cofe [xijpçjikofe] < whôôpïng-cough, §§ 55 (3).

laya [la^^] < lieb. Adjective or noun, § 30.

1ère [Içre] < lâdy.

Jereschois [Içrçscçis] < lIdies' choicb (in dancing), §§ 31, 52.

lis [lis] < LEASB, §§ 28, 58, 75 (3).

Ion [Içn] < LAWN, §§ 23, 75 (3). Derivative: lonsito.

lonchi [iQnq] < lunch. See also lonchar, §§ 7, 19, 25, 43, 55, 70, 75.

Derivatives: lonchera, loncherita.

ïondre [iQ^dre] < laundry, §§ 7, 23, 34, 53.

lote [Içte] < LOT (pièce of land), §§ 23, 42, 47. Derivatives: lotesito,

loterîo.

Mague [magç] < maggie, §§ 74, 77.

Maque{s) [makçs] < mack, max, §§ 20, 46, 59 (5), 77.

Mari, Marri [mari] < marie, §§ 74, 77.

méchica, méchican [m^cik^(n)] < mêxïcan. Noun and adjective. In

S. B. and rarely in N. M., mésican. Derivative: la méchica

{= los mejicanos ô nuevo-mejicanos).

Mere{s) [mçrç(s)] < mâry, §§ 34, 47, 66, 77.

Mises [misçs] < misses (Spanish [la} sefiora), § 22.

mistar [mister] < mister (Spanish [el] sefior), §§ 39, 63.

mompes [mQmp^s] < mûmps, § 76.

monquerrencM [mQjik^Y^:c\] < monkey wrênch, §55(2). Derivative:

monquerrenchito.

nicle [nikle] < nickel (5 cent -pièce), §§ 28, 46, 47.

otemil [otemil] < gat-meal, §§ 19, 28. Derivatives: otemilito, otemi-

laso, otemilar.

otomovil [otomovil] < automobile.

ovarjoles [ov^rxçlçs] < ôveealls (Spanish mfones), §§ 23, 37, 39 (2), 63.

panqueque [pâjikeke] < pancâke, § 33. Derivatives: panquequito,

panquecaso, panquecal, panquequerio.

pantre [pântrç] < pantry, §§ 20, 53. Derivatives: pantresito, pantrerio.
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pare [pare] < party, §§ 7, 54(4). Derivative: paresito.

parna [parn^] < paetnee (also adj.) §§ 7, 19, 20, 39, 63, 68.

pme [pçne, pêne] < penny, §§ 27, 34, 47, 51 (4), 69. Der.: penesito.

penquila (pçjikil^] < pain-kïllee (patent medicine), §§ 34, 39, 63,

68, 76.

picJia [pic%] < PÏTCHEE (base bail), § 51.

picle [pikle] < pïckle, §§ 46, 69. Derivative: piclito.

piquenique, piquinique [p|k|nike] < pïcnïc, §§ 7, 28, 46.

ploga [plçg^] < PLUG, §§ 44, 49, 57, 69(2), 75. Derivatives: ploguita,

plogaso.

poca [poka] < pôkee (game at cards), §§ 39, 51, 63, 68, 76. Deri-

vatives : poquiar, poquiada, poquiadita.

polis [pçlis] < police, §§ 7, 19, 28, 37 (5), 72, 75 (3). Der.: poUserio.

ponclii [pQ:c|] < punch (drink), §§ 43, 70.

pone [pçne] < pôny, §§ 24, 69. Derivative: ponesito.

ponsope [pongope] < pawnshôp, § 37.

porchi [pQrci] pôech, §§ 24, 53. Derivatives: porchesito, porchaso,

porcherîo.

pul [pul] < PULL, § 26.

pul [pul] < POOL (game), § 26.

pulman [pulman] < pullman (sleeping car), §§ 7, 19, 26, 33, 53, 62.

piiMi [pusy < pusH, §§ 26, 43. Derivative: puëôn.

queque [kçke] < cake, §§ 19, 22, 51. Derivatives: quequito, quecaso,

quequerio, quecàl.

qujacha, quecha [kiac^] < catchee (base-bail), §§ 21, 51, 63.

quiande [kji^ânde] < candy, §§ 7, 21, 53, 55. Derivative: quiandesito.

quiasi [kias|] < cash, §§ 21, 43, 70.

quido [kido] < kïddô, §§ 37, 71.

quimona (rare camona) [k|mona] < kïmônô, § 37. Derivatives: qui-

monsita, quimonaso.

qtiique [kike] < kick, §§ 28, 47.

raide [r^^de] < eïde, §§ 29, 57.

râpa [rap^j < weappee, §§ 20, 39, 48, 51, 63, 68. Derivatives:

raperio, rapaï.

redes [rçdçs] < eIdïshes, §§ 20, 51 (3), 59, 76.

reile [rçile] < eâil, § 8.

remarca [rçmarka] < eëmaek, § 20.

renchi [rç:ci] < eange (kïtchen eange), §§ 59, 70, 76. Derivatives:

renchito, renchaso.

rengancU [Tçjigâ:q] < teain-gang, §§ 19, 34, 49, 59.
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reque [rçèej < wrëck, §§ 7, 27.

reque [rçke] < rIke §§ 7, 22, 44, 48, 75. Derivatives: requito, recaso,

requerïo.

resensaque [rçsçrsake] < drëssïng sack, §§ 19, 34, 49 (2), 51 (4), 55 (3).

rigiie [rige] < RÏa (buggy), §§ 28, 42, 57. Derivative: riguito.

ril [ril] < DRÏLL, §§ 49, 58, 76 (3). Derivatives: rilito, rilaso, rilerio,

rilar (noun).

rinque [rîjil^e] < deïnk, §§ 7, 28, 49. Derivative: rinquito.

risés [r|sçs] < eëcbss, §§ 19, 35, 51(4), 75 a. Derivative: risesito.

rôles [tqIçs] < rôlls (bread), §§ 24, 48, 76. Derivative: roïesitos.

rosi [TQâi] < RUSH, § 70.

rula [rul^] < rûler (instrument for drawing), §§ 26, 39, 48, 68.

Derivatives: rulita, rulaso, rulerio.

saibor [s^^vçr] < sïdeboard, §§ 60, 61.

saiguoque (s^^guoke] < sïdewalk, §§ 36, 48 (4), 54 (2), 60.

salûn [s^lùn] < saloon. Derivative: salunsito.

sanamabiclii [sananiavic|] < son of a bïtch. Also adjective, §§ 43,

80. Derivatives: sanamaUchaso, sanamabichar (verb).

sanamagôn [sanamagyn] < son of a gûn. Also adjective, see § 80;

§§37 a, 51(4). Derivatives: sanamagonaso, sanamagoniar.

sangïiichi [sâjiguicj] < sandwich, §§ 7, 43, 54 (2). Derivatives: san-

guicJiito, sanguicliaso, sanguichal.

sarsaparila [s^rsaparila] < sarsaparïlla (botanical), § 76.

seïesute [selçsute] < sâilor suit, §§ 26, 34, 39 (2), 68 (3).

sete [s^te] < set, §§ 7, 19, 27, 47, 56. Derivatives: setito, setesito.

sinque [sijike] < sïnk (drain in kitchen), §§ 19, 28, 42, 55.

somil [somil] < saw mïll, §§ 7, 37.

siiera [suçr^] < sweater (garment), §§ 27, 39, 49, 52, 68. Deri-

vatives: stierita, sueraso.

suichi [suic|] < swïtch, §§ 7, 28. Derivatives: suichito, suichaso, sui-

cherio, suichero (switchman).

siiitejarte [su|tçxarte] < sweetheart, § 35.

sur [sur] < sewer, §§ 26, 72.

sute [sute] < suit, §§ 7, 26, 47. Derivative: sutito.

sain{e) [s^ine] < shîne (shoe shine), § 29.

sampû [sqmpù] < shampôô (= shampooing), §§ 19, 71.

santé [sa: te] < shanty, §§ 20, 53, 69. Derivatives: saniito, santesito,
'

santerio.

serife, cherife [sçrife] < sherïff.

so, cJw [âç, so, cq] < sHôw (spectacle, theater, circus), § 24.
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sopes [sçpçs] < SHÔPS, §§ 8, 23, 42, 47, 56.

sorgûeiste [sçrguçiste] < shietwâist, §§ 31, 32, 54 (2), 61.

soHs, sotis [sçtis] < schôttïsh (dance), §§ 37 (4), 51, 59.

sotegôn [sçtegçn] < shôtgûn, §§ 19, 25, 37 (4), 46, 58, 62, 72, 75 (3).

sotegonsito, sotegonaso.

taimcheque, taimecheque [ta|mcçke] < tïme chëck,

taya [tajj^a] < tîe (railway tîe), §§ 7, 30, 65. Derivatives: tayita,

tayerio, tayal.

telefôn, telejôn [telefçn, tçlexçn] < téléphone, § 19. Derivative:

telefonsito.

tiqueté [tikete] < ticket, §§ 34, 47. Derivatives: tiquetito, tiquetaso,

tiqueterio.

trampe [trappe] < tramp (beggar), §§ 20, 42, 53. Derivatives:

trampito, trampesito, tramperîo, [trampe (adjective)? or is it

from English tbampy?].

transe [transe] < transom, §§ 38, 53, 55, 62, 69.

triques [trikçs) < trïcks (= rags, goods). Derivatives: triquesitos,

triquerio.

trique [trike] < trick (deceit, artifice).

trite [trite] < treat, § 28.

troca [troka, trçka] < teûck (cart), §§7, 25, 44, 49, 56, 69(2).

Derivatives: troquita, trocaso, troquerio, troquero.

tustepe [tustçpe] < twostêp (dance), §§ 40 (3). Derivative: tustepito.

yanque [iâjike] < yankee. Derivatives: yanquito, yanquerîo.

yarda [iard^] < yard (Spanish patio), §§ 20, 48.

yel [ici] < YËLL, § 48.

§ 107. Nouns continued. Surnames. The following list of

English and German (with English pronunciation) surnames regularly

hispanized, is no doubt incomplète. It includes ail the surnames

recorded in my notes.

Bente [bç:nte] < bënt.

Bidel [bidel] < bïdëll.

Bon [bçn] < bond, bùrn(s), §§ 61, 77.

Catre [katre] < catron, §§ 38, 53, 62, 74, 77.

Bon [dçn] < dûnn.

Escote [çskote] < scôtt, § 74.

Éldote [çldote] < elldodt.

Élense [^lç:se] < éllïsson, §§ 38, 65 (2).
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JEsmite [çsmite] < smïth, §§ 41, 59 (5), 74, 77.

Espite [çspite] < spïtz, § 74.

Espringa [esprîjiga] < springer.

Estape [çstape] < stabb, §§ 41, 42.

Estrupe [çstrupe] < stroup, § 74.

Faifa [f^if^] < pfeïffee, § 74.

Fil [fil] < PIELD, § 61.

Franquilin [frqjili|lîn] < feanklïn, § 46.

Froste [frçste] < feôst, § 49.

Godelfe [godçlfe] < gôthelf.

Grûnfeïe, Grunfe [grûmfele] < grunsfëld.

Guaila [gu^ila] < wïlder, § 48 (4), 54 (7), 74.

Guais [gu^is) < weïss, § 77.

Gudrichi [guctric|] < gôôdrïch.

Gûilson [guilsçn] < wïlson, §§ 62 a, 74.

Gonse [gQ:se] < jôhnson, § 62.

ùul fgul] < jewell, §§ 74, 77.

tlfele, Ilfe [ilfçle] < ilfêld, § 54 (10), 61, 74, 77.

Jarse [xarse] < hXrsh.

Jaule [xaule] < howland, § 31, 38.

Johle [XOVIÇ] < HUBBELL, §§ 46, 74.

Jope [xope] < hôpe.

Juve [xuve] < hôôver.

Linco [lîjiko] < lïnco(l)n, § 62.

Luis [luis] < LEWIS.

Mandefile [mâ:ndefile] < manderfield, § 77.

Maquemila [m^kçmil^] < macmïllan.

Maquentose [m^k^intose] < mackïntôsh.

Maya [mai^] < meyer, § 30.

Medo [medo] < mïddau(gh).

Mequenaïe [mçkgnale] < macnally, § 46.

Paique [p^ike] < pïke.

Bos [rçs] < ROSS, wrôth, § 59 (5), 74, 77.

Rosembol [rçsçmbçl] < rosenwald, §§ 54, 74.

Sélesmai\ [sçlçsmaiij < selïgman.

Susta [êUSt^] < SHÛSTER.

Trese [trçse, trese] < trâcy.
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§ 108. Nouns continued. Names of cities and towns and other

geographical names. Most of thèse are in origin surnames.

Bémbar [dçmb^r] < dënvee, §§ 39 (2), 54, 55, 63, 73.

Demen [dçmçn] < dèmïng.

Encapdgar [çjikfipâg^r] < ûncompagee, § 73.

Fuertegarlan [fuçrtegârl^n] < fôet garland.

Flaguestaf{e) [flfig'çstafe] < flagstafp.

Gânisçn [g^n|sQn] < gûnïsson, § 62 a.

Grangonse [grâ:ngQ:se] < grand jûnction, §§ 38, 54 (9), 62, 73.

Guàguenjuilguidpe [guagçrxuilgiape] < wagon wheel gap, § 21.

Guidlop(e) [éiâlçpe] < gallûp, §§ 21, 73.

Guayomen [guaiçmçn] < wyômïng, §§ 48 (4), 73.

Guiïson [guilsçn] < wïlson, § 38.

Lequesire [Içkesire] < lâke cïty, §§ 52, 73.

Lerevil [Içrevil] < leadvïlle, §§ 46, 52, 73.

Môfate [mo'f^te] < môffat.

Monterrôs [mQnterçs] < môntrose, § 46.

Niles [nilçs] < nêêdles, § 54 (7).

Quianse Sire [kiâ:se sire] < kansas cïty, § 21.

Bôsgueï [î^sguçl] < rôswëll.

Selaida [sçl^id^] < selïda.

Sômate [so'mate] < sûmmït.

Telerrdi [tçlçrai] < têlltjrïde, § 60.

Vilagrô [vp^gro'] < villa grôve, § 64.

YutÔ [Âllto'] < UTAH, § 73.

§ 109. Adjectives.

hroqui{s) [brok^s] < brôke, §§ 7, 24, 49, 66, 79. Derivatives: bro-

quiar{se), hroquiada, hroquiadita.

cranque [krâjike] < cranky, §§ 19, 20, 49, 55, 80. Derivatives: cran-

quera, cranqujflr.

crese [krese, krçse] < crIzy (also adverb), §§ 22, 49, 51 (4), 79.

docM [doq, dç6|] < dtjtch (= American, Germau), §§ 25, 43, 47, 80.

esmarte [çsmarte] < smart, §§ 7, 20, 41, 49, 79.

espore, esporte [çsporç] < sporty, §§ 24, 49, 79.

fain [f^in] < fïne (also adverb), §§ 7, 29, 47, 79.
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fone [fone] < fûnnt (also adverb), §§ 7, 51 (4), 79.

fui, jul [fui, xul] < FôôL, §§ 7, 26, 47, 80.

griso [grisoj < greaser {== dïrty, and used contemptibly for New
Mexican, Mexican), § 44, 49, 80.

gûilo [guilo] < wÏLLY? (= fool, foolish), § 80.

jaitûn [x^|tùn] < hïghtôned, §§ 19, 36, 48, 61, 80. Derivatives: jai-

timiar, jaitunsito.

laya [laia] < lîer (also noun), § 80.

mécMca [mçcm] < mexican, §§ 54 (3), 62. Derivatives: la mécMca
(== los nuevomejicanos de baja clasé).

pâma [parn^] < partner (also noun) §§ 7, 19, 20, 80.

ponque [pQjike] < punk (= bad, poor, of poor quality), § 79.

quiut{e) [kjl^ute] < cûte.

rede [rçde] < ready, §§ 7, 27, 51 (3).

sanamabichî [san^maviô^] < son ce a bïtch, §§ 43, 80. Derivatives:

sanamabichaso, sanamabicJiar.

sanamagôn [sanamag^n] < son ce a gun, §§51 (4), 80. Derivatives:

sanamagonaso, sanamagoniar.

sor [sor] < sôre (= offended, angry), §§ 63, 79.

trampe (trappe] < trampt? or tramp, §§ 49, 80.

§ 110. Verbs.

baquiar [bg-k^ar] < back + Jar, §§ 33, 37, 87. Derivatives: baquiada,

baquiadita, baqiiiadera, baquxador, baquiôn.

bonchar [bQ:car] < bûnch -f iar, § 87.

bosiar [bçsiar] < bôss + iar, §§ 37 (4), 87.

cambasiar [kq^mbasiar] < canvass + iar, §§ 7, 54, 87. Derivatives:

cambasiada, cambasiadita, cambasiador, cambasiadera.

craquj,ar [kr^kj.ar] < crack + iar, § 87. Derivatives: craquiada, cra-

quiadita, craquiôn.

cuitiar [kuitiar] < quït -|- iar, §§ 34, 49, 87. Derivatives: cuitiada,

cuitiador.

chacliar [c^car] < charge + iar, §§ 7, 33, 34, 87, 91 (conj.). Deri-

vative: chachada.

chequiar [cçk^ar] < chêck + iar, §§ 7, 19, 87. Derivatives: chequiada,

chequiadita, chequiadera, chequ{ador.
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chitiar [citiar] < cheat + iae, §§ 35, 87, 89 (conjugation). Deri-

vatives: chitiada, cJiitiadita, chitiadera, cJiitiador.

deschachar [dçscacar] < dïschaege 4- iar, §§ 33, 34.

escrachar [çskracar] < scratch, § 87. Derivatives: escrachada, escra-

cliadita, escrachadera.

esmasar [çsmasar] < smash + iar. Derivative: esmasada.

espeliar [çspçliar] < spëll + iar, §§ 7, 87. Derivatives: espeliada,

esjpeliador.

estraiquiar [qstr?i\kisir] < strîke + iar, §§36, 87. Derivatives: estrai-

quiada, estraiquwn.

fuliar, juliar [fuliar] < fôôl + iar, §§ 19, 40, 47. Derivatives: fuli-

ada, fuUadita, fuliador.

jairar, jairiar [x^irar] < (dissimilation) jairiar < harrôw + iar.

Derivatives: jairiada, jairada.

lonchar [lQ:car] < *lonchiar < lunch + iar. Derivatives: lonchada,

ïonchadita.

monquiar [niQjikiar] < monkey + iar (= meddle with, liandle). De-

rivative: monquiador.

puliar [pijliar] < pull -f- iar, § 40. Derivatives: pidiada, puliadita,

puliôn.

pusar [pusar] < push + iar, § 40. Derivative: pusada.

quiasar [ki^sar] < cash + iar.

quiquiar [k^qar] < kick + iar, § 34. Derivatives: quiqu^ada, qui-

quiadera, quiquiador, quiqujftn.

requiar [rçkiar] < râke + iar. Derivative: requiada.

riliar [r^liar] < drïll + iar, §§ 19, 34. Derivatives: riliada, rilia-

dera, riliador.

risquiar [rjskiar] < rïsk + iar.

roseliar [rQselj^ar] < rûstlb + iar (= to be diligent, industrious,

work), §§8, 37,46(5).

suichar [suicar] < swïtch + iar. Derivative: suichada.

sainiar [s^in^ar] < shïne + iar, § 36. Derivatives: sainiada, sainj.a-

dita, sainiador.

sutiar [sut^ar] < shôôt + iar, § 40. Derivatives : mtjflda, sutiadera

telefoniar [telefnj.ar] < téléphone + iar. DerivatiVe: telefoniada.

trampiar [trqmpjj^ar] < trImp + iar (= to steal, swîpe, get by fraud),

§ 33, Derivatives: irampiada, trampiadita.

tritiar [tr|tj[ar] < treat (= give lunch, drink, etc.). Derivatives:

tritiada, trit{ador, tritiadera.
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§ 111. Adverbs.

a) Simple adverbs:

enejau [çnexâu] < anyhow, §§ 31, 51 (4), 81.

crese [krçse] < crâzy (also adjective), § 81.

fam{e) [faine] < fine (also adjective), §§ 47, 81.

fone [fone] < fûnny (also adjective), § 81.

olraite [olraite] < all rïght, §§ 29, 81.

rede [rçde] < beady (also adjective), § 81.

tumoro [tijmoro] < tomorrow, § 81.

b) Adverbial phrases. The following adverbial expressions com-

posed of nouns and adjectives of English source or derivatives of

thèse, with the help of Spanish prépositions and articles, are, no doubt,

a very small part of those actually used. Their formation follows

Spanish models.

d las chitiadas (cliitiada der. of chitxar), by cheating.

a las trampiadas (trampiada der. of trampiar), by tramping.

d los sanamagonasos, by calling each other s —

.

d los sanamàbichasos, calling each other s —

.

al jolôn, in a mean manner.

a lo griso, in greaser (New Mexican) fashion or manner.

d lo fui, foolishly.

d lo jaitûn, in a hightoned fashion.

d lo méchica, in Mexican fashion or manner.

d lo trampe, in tramp fashion, like a tramp.

d la puliada, by pulling.

d quiques (Spanish d patadas).

d{é) escrachi, by scratch, accidentally, § 82.

de trampiada (= d lo trampe), § 82.

por fon, for fun (Spanish por hroma), § 82.

§ 112. Exclamations, greetings, leavetakings and other un-

classified words and expressions.

albechu, alhecho [^Ibçcu, ^Ivçcij] < ï'll bët you, §§ 27, 32, 40, 53,

85, 92.

auchi [auc|] < ouch, § 83.

lai hai [vai vâi] < bye bye (= good bye), § 85.

càmîar [kami^r] < come hëee, §§ 85, 92.

camôn [kam(}n] < come on, §§ 85, 92.

dem fui [d^mful] < damn fôôl.

chiclai, giclai [cjklâi, g^klâi] < jee cly, § 83.
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gijuïs [gixuis] < gee whïs, §§ 28, 35, 83.

godémete [godçmçte] < god damn ït.

gondémete [gQind^mçte] < god damn ït, § 92.

gorejel, gorijel [gorçxçlj < go to hëll, §§ 27, 52, 83, 92.

guirape, guirepe [girape] < gët ûp, §§ 25, 52, 83, 92.

gurhai [gurvai] < gôôd bye, §§ 29, 30, 47, 85, 92.

jalô [xalo'] < HÊLLO, §§ 24, 34, 48.

jamachi [x^mac|] < hôw mûch, §§ 19, 25, 43, 51 (4), 85, 92.

jarirû [x^rirù] < how do tou do Qiàdïdôô), §§ 7, 19, 26, 33, 40, 52,

85, 92.

jarirusa [x^r^rusa] < how do you do sir, §§ 39 (2), 85, 92.

je [XÇ] < HEY.

jolôn [xolçn] < hôld on (also noun), §§ 84, 92.

jurd, juré [xurâ, xurç] < huerah, § 83.

op, ope, opa, opi [çp, ope, op^] < ûp, § 83.

plis [plis] < PLEASE, § 85, 92.

sarape [sarape] < shût ûp, §§ 25, 37 a, 42, 83.

so [sç] < PSHAW, §§ 23, 83.

soquis [gQk|sj < shûcks, §§ 25, 46, 59 (5), 66.

yubet{e) [iubçte, iuvçte] < you bët, § 92.

yubechu [iubçcu, iuvçcu] < you bët you, §§ 48, 92.

yuhecku laif [iuvçôu laifj < you bët youe lîpe, § 92.
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